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BOT to evaluate new dean's salary
:!n~~:;~~

2-year search over for COBA administrator

The S 120.000-per-year salary
proposed for new College of
Business and Administration Dean
llmmas Keon will be taken ur by
the SIU Boonl of Trustees today in
F.tlwanlwillc.
While lx,anl appnwal would peg

Kenn's salary considerably higher
than the salaries of other SIUC rollege dea, •., - John Jackson. dean
of lhe College of Liberal Arts.
earns $89.808 per. for example -:sludcnls and officials al lhe business L'ollege said the larger salary is

a rcsuh of supply and demand.
serve a.~ deans or college bw,incss
Mark Teny. a doctoral student in - depanments.
business who served on a commit'1ltis (lhe larger salary) is es.sentee which helped SIUC select Kcon tially a function of market forcc.s."
as the new dean. s:iid there arc few Terry said. "It's no different than
individuals in the work force who .why doctors and lawyers make
arc both qualified and willing to more than olhers. There is a gre:ner

the
:::~of~~m because
y arc
It took SIUC two years to find
Keon, who will leave his position
as associate dean for the Florida
Atlantic University College of
Business to fill the SIUC post.
The University began its search
Ne SALARY,

page 5

Expanded Health Service
calls for $3 hike official
By Marc Chase

gency medical vehicle to lranspon mental health
patienls from SIUC to Harrisburg tolaling
S:!3.400 and a residence hall nurse totaling

Senior Reporter
Terence Buck. direclor of SIUC' Health
Service,. says a plan he dcli\·ercd to a ,tudenl
governing hody Wcdneway night to rai,e the
sludenl health fee by SJ i, fair and will be beneficial to the student body.
Buck delivered a plan to the Graduate and
Pmfes.sional Student Council which. if enactL-<l.
would raise the student health fee 10 pnwidc for
additional student revenue of $370,208 for the
funding of new health program,.
The new services. that the Uni\'Crsity could
begin lo implemcnl in fall 1995, include a new
HIV-testing progr.im toialing $80,000. a new
clinical psychologist totaling S45.000. an emer-

S:22.475.
Buck said ~-cau.se of efficient management at
University Health Services. a ,tudcnt fee increase
ha\ not ~"Cn m.'Cdcd in four years.
"We have not seen an incrca,;e in four consec•
utivc years." Buck said. 'This i\ ~-cau-.e of good
management and extra funding the service ha~
received from the pre~ident's office. Thi,
increase (of S3) is not unn:ason.ible given lhcrc
ha, been no incrca,;e over the past sever.ii years:·
Buck said when compared 10 other universities, SIUC provides a highly affonlable health
see HEALTH, page 5

--~,.Book exchange praised
Sawyer thanks organizers for outstanding effort
By Chad Anderson
Slaff Reporter
During Wednesday nighl's Undergradualc
S1udent Government meeting in the Student
Center. individuals responsible for organizing
next week's USG book exchange were congrat•
ulatcd and thanked.
Edwin Sawyer. USG president. gave ret.-ogni-

lion to people who gave a considcr.ible amount •
of effort to the exchange.
"Jolin Corker (din.-ctor of the Studcnl Cenlcrl
ha., been a grcal help with the lxlllk e:u:liange,"
Sawyer said. "I also would like to commend
Duane Sherman ( USG senator for the College of
Technical Careers and coonlinator of 1he book
see EXCHANGE, page 12

Underage drinking discussed
Staff Photo by Shirley GIDLI

Remember when
A few students braved a chilly evening to gather at Campus Lake
boat dock for a candlelight vigil In remembrance of the five International students killed In a fire at the Pyramid's apartments two
years ago. Wenll Guo, from Tlawan, attended In memory of her
housemate who died in the fire.

By John Kmltta
Slaff Reporter
Local liquor license holders met with the
Carbondale Liquor Advisory Board Wednesday
evening lo discuss the first quarter police reports
and pos.sible wlution.~ to liquor law violalions.
Mark Robinson. chairman of the liquor advi•
sory board. said if a solution to the number of
arrests is pos.sible. the advisory boanl. lhc city

and the liquor licensees would all need to work
togelher.
The licensees told the board what they arc
already doing lo lower the amount of liquor law
violations.
The licensees noted that they have books that
show the pictures of driver"s licenses from all
states. The pictures are used to compare the
see VIOLATIONS, page 5

Group gives gifts to migrant workers' children
law association
sponsors drive
By Benjamin Golshahr
Staff Reporter
This Christmas lhe children of
every m1gr.1nt worker in lhe area
will receive an extra gift or two
through the Hispanic Law Student
Association's (HLSA) "Toys for
To1s·· drive.

ror lhe pa~, several years HSU, but a few families choose to
ha~ commillcd it,;elf to making the remain in the Southern Illinois
Chrislmas season a liule merrier area.
.
for the children of the remaining
Gomez. who maintains close
migrant families.
contact with the migrant families
Angie Gomez. a social worker who remain in the area tlunugh the
for the Headstan program al the winter, compiles a list with cacti'
Migrant Camp in Cobden, is child's name on it and send.,; it lo
HLSA 's outreach to the migrant HLSA.
•
families.
, The Hst of names is displayed.!'
She said every winter lhe camp and 311yone who wants to:sponsor:'._
closes down and the migrant fami- a child cimoses a niimC:from it:·,
lies are fon:ed to leave. Many of The sponsor-then buys the child a
lhem seek employme'!l in Fi!)~ Christmas gift:
; :: Opinion

S/UC graduate uses passion for basketball
to create documentary
-Story on page J

G~ says,

Oleto the Hispanic

law studeritL''

_SIUC divers Siracusano, Holland capture top
honors at MVC Championships
~;

Comics

-see page 17
-Seepage 13

ilee TOTS, pege 12

;
(

Sports

-See page4
Classified

.. lt"s become a tradition," she
said. "Each·year the law students
organize themselves and donate
toys for the migr.ull children that
stay in the area for Christmas.
They've been very \\'.Ondcrful.~
Ileana Dominguez-Urban, an
assist311t SIUC law professor and
co-advisor for HI.SA, said within
two hours the 114 children on this
year's list each m:eivi:d a sponsor.
..Anyone interested is welcome
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• Relaxing and Re-energizing
• 8-,d on th• prlndples of Tniditional Oriental

Medicine
• Reba14nca 11w energy now of the
body
• EnhMces th• body's own natural heating ability.

End o1 Sllllllllr Splcla1: 111% all I Br. llalllp
Leigh Wolf (618) 457-7454

:-

Holidav SALE
from now'fill X-mas.

Storewide savings on the best Home & car Audio.
Come in early for best selectiorL La.ya.way available
ffi :IC ~ C, -Accepted

unicef

Ne\Vs\Vrap

Help the childem of the
world this Christmas by
purchasing UNICEF cards
al Kaleidoscope, 209 S.
Illinois Ave. Sponsored
by the United Nations
Association of the USA.

world
ELECTRIC CARS GAIN POPULARITY IN FRANCE ANAHEIM, Calif.-Soulhem California is the heartland of the automobile.
nncl state environmental regulaton; have a~sured that it will soon be the
heartland of the-electric car. So it was something of a surprise to find the stars
of 12th International Electric Vehicle Symposium here hailing from ...
France. h seems that a test WJdcr way in the small city of La Rochelle, 300
miles southwest of Paris, Im yielded spectacular n:sull~. Jean-Yves Helmer,
e,r;ecutive managing director of the automotive division of PSA Peugeot
Citroen, e,r;plained that French driver., have been profouncDy touched by the
small battery-driven cars known, in all languages, as "EVs." Drivers
apparently appreciate benefits such a~ horn: charging. dependable starting no
matter what the weather. and the calm of"le silence" on the road. The car..
also help with the congenital national problem with aggressive driving,
making city streets safer.

'' ~~.;:,,r.<tyfl:(e? ,,
HE'ADllNERS SALON
FOX EASTGATE MALL
702 E. WALNUT

457-2612

* Men's Haircuts
only

$7

Professf.onal car Stmo lnstallaJfon AIJailalu.

East ate Mall • Carbondale • 529-1910
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ARAFAT PLEDGES TO TRY TO END TERRORISM -

every Thursday
10:00- - 4:00pm

SMOKERS
Be Paid For

rsn;Wiirf!
I
I

1. Research Parllctpation or

~-U/24/JS;""••lil•lth...,cdwrc&ni

with coupon
· 11
Any Shipment. Any Size.
• One coupon per shipment. •
1

2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smoking Cmation Program between 10 am & 5pm
- ... 453-3561
453-3527

we have just introduced
a new collection of

RUBBER ST AMPS
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1111WEsaoollH!ER 529-llAL • nation
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NEED TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSWER'S
IN BLACK
AND
WI\JITE!

including holiday designs
and will be having a
RUBBER ST AMP DEMONSTRATION
Sunday, December 11, 2-4pm
at

Daily ligyptian

kale1do.,cope

Call 536-3311

209 S. Illinois Ave. • 549-6013 • Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 1-5

GAZA CITY. G37.:l Strip-Palestinian leader Ya~scr Arafat, responding to
a firm M i l ~ of Stn1e, Wam:n Christ~r. pl'9Ulised WCldnesday thal.,$i'_~ government will do all it can tci stop lerrorism again.~t
Israelis, iiiianfirhbel's minimum demand for pulling its troops out of West
Bank cities. The Palestinian Liberation Organization chairman's carefully
worded pledge was prompted by Christopher, who said Tuesday that Israel
cannot be expected to withdraw its West Bank occupation fon::e until the
security of lsraelis is .mtm:d. lsraeli olfJCials have hinted that Ibey will delay
or cancel the pullback if a recent spate of terrorist incidents continues. Under the tenm of the peace agreement signed by Arafat and Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin last year, Israel is required to withdraw its troops
from Palestinian cities and towns in advance of Palestinian elections.

For More
Information

RESEARCHERS RND BREAST CANCER ENZVME -

When Dr. Marianne Lange saw the data. she had one of those 11:r;hes. Two

women, both the same ageand with the same sire breast tumor, had received
the same surgery and chemotherapy treatment afterward. One, who had a
high level of an enzyme called Cathepsin D, went on to develop new ean-cus, called metastases, in her bones and liver within a year. The other, who
did not have a high level, remains healthy. Now, Lange, on the staff of St
Luke's Hospital in Fountain Hill. Pa., has preliminary research results that
appear 10 confirm her first impression - and may some day make a profound difference for women facing breast cancer. With Jack Alhadeff, a
biochemist at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa., Lange is working on
developing a test for an active form of Calhepsin D that would be able to
predlct which breast cancer patients are likely to have cancer recur.

CH-CH-CH-CHIA: 'PETS' POPULAR GIFT ITEMS The much-reviled Chia Pets are as popular as ever, some experts say. 1be
"animals," made of term colt.a, are inverted planters that grow green chia
sprouts on their bodies. lbey've become synonymous with the holiday
season because that's when the San Francisco company that makes them
rolls them out, and supplements the event with heavy television
advertising. The New York area is the biggest market for the pets, which
generally sell best in large urban areas, said Michael Hirsch, vice president
of Joseph Enterprises Inc., which Im marlceted the pets for 14 years. 1be
planler.i are most popular witl1 women 50 years and older, especially those
who garden, Hirsch said. Kids are a close second a~ Chia Pet lovers.

MEDIA BARRED FROM LEGISLATIVE TRAINING -

GUZALL S
1

T

Guzall's has the largest selection of
SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale!

T···

1111111111

• WASHINGTON-Glasnost on the Potomac, the Republicans weigh in.
There's been much rhetoric from Gingrich and Co. about opening up the
activities of the House to give Americans a better understanding of how their
government works. along with excoriation of secret Democrat dc:llmaking.
They haven't taken over yet, but c:irly signs are not altogether promising.
The Heritage Foundation's orientation session this week in Baltimore fm
freshman legislators is largely closed to the media No C-SPAN. Nothing.
The media will be kept in a room adjacent to the ballroom for the orientation.
~mably primed to ambush hapless students during breaks.
- from Dally Egyptian wire services

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian A1.--curacy Dci.k at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228.
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Alumnus inSPired 'by m~'!ie!I,: b8s1<etba11
By David Vlngren
Staff Reporter
As an SIUC student ir. 1985.
basketball fanatic Steven James put
on his shorts. laced up his shoes.
and headed to the gymnasium to
play a pick-up game, just a.~ he had
done many times before.
But, this game produced a different feeling for him. a feeling that
would be the first step towards
making the NBA of his profession
by becoming director of the movie
"Hoop Dreams...
James grew up in Virginia_~>ith a

Graduate directs film about inner-city 'sport, dreams·
·
dream of making it to the NBA. He
thought hi:, passion for the game
was just like any other kid who
loved basketball, until he stepped
onto the court that day.
'The day 1 wa~ there 1 was the
only white player in the gym,'"
James said ... I'd ne\·er been in a situation when the gym was packed
and I wa~ the only white guy there.
The feeling of the gym wa~ different. I felt like I was just a blank
s.pace. This gam; meant so much

more to them:·
James. who received his master's degree in film from SJUC in
198:i after obtaining his bachelor's
degree at James Madison
University. said that moment wa~
the first instance he felt a desire to
make a film that involved the sport
he loved.
.., wa.~ studying film and I wanted to do something on this subject.'' he said.
J'Y!les said he found the pa,;sion

for basketball among the other
players on the court wa.~ nothing he
had experienced himself in
the
games he had played.
..At some point I got interested
explaining what the dream meant
to inner-city black ba~ketball players," he said.
In _1986, James went to Chicago
to work with Fredrick Marks, a
film editor who also graduated
from SIUC. on convincing lfaitem
Quin Films to give his idea a

all

ch~his point. James did not
anticipate his idea resulting in a
motion picture, but rather a short
simple documenuuy.
After seven years of filming the
documentary. "Hoop Dreams ..
became more than just a half hour
telf'vision special. It became a
three hour feature film currently
being shown in 50 theaters in 25
cities around the nation.
The movie is a true-life story
about two inner city .AfrjcanNe l!Q.VIE. s.ge 10

Resident-hall spreads

~~:hrist~~.:•
Senior Reporter

In an effort to spread holiday
cheer to disadvantaged children.
SIUC resident hall members got
1ogether Wednesday .evening lo
eat dinner. pla)l,o@ames and gel 10
know a special child from regional Head Stan progrmr.s.
Patrick McGint·;. a head resident adviser at Schneider Hall in
Brush Towers, said studenL~ from
the Mae Smith and Schneider Hall
councils have worked together
for two week.~ decorating the hall
and wrapping presents for children from the Carbondale Head
Stan program.
"This is an annual event that
gives us a chance to bring disadvantaged children in and give
them some gifts. a good. hot meal
and a little pre-Christma,; cheer,..
he said. "It's also a wav to build
good community relations...
Twenty-nine children from the
Carbondale chapter were paired
with more than 40 student volunteers who h:id dinner together at
Grinnell Hall. played games and
visited with Santa Claus. who
passed out coloring books.

McGinty said the children, who
arc between the ages of three and
fi\'e, anticipate Santa's arrival.
Students also took individual ~
tos of the children with the jolly
old elf.
"A lot of times they get so
excited they pee their pants," he
said.
Jera Seigars and Gwendolyn
Word, Carbondale H ~
teachers. said the children look
forward to visiting campus and
meeting people.
"l11is program allows the children. who normally wouldn't
have a chance to go anywhere. to
get out," Seigers said. ··A lot of
the boys don't have a father figure
at home and they get a chanc~ to
meet and talk with a male student
- that"s nice ...
Nick Fabrizio, a freshman in
forestry from Chicago. said he
volunteered to be a part of the
program because he likes kids.
Staff Photo by MlchNt J. Deslstl
He and his "buddy for the
evening" Eric were eating cereal Four-year-old Sean Miller receives a gift from Jose Olaguez, a junior in radio and television
because Eric did not feel like eat- from Chicago. Olaguez played Santa Wednesday evening accompanied by his helper, Jason
ing the hot dogs. chicken fingers Smallheer, a senior in journalism from Hurlburt Reid, Fla. Santa's visit to Schneider Hall Is
see KIDS, page 11

the resuH of the Head Start program pairing volunteer residents of the dorm with children to
spend some time playing games and looking out the Hall's 17th floor.

Dreaming of summer days
Students continue
wearing shorts in
low temperatures

Rural health care priority
of new SIU administrator
By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter

think she's very promising."
Geno said expanding health
care in rur.il communities will
The SIU School of Medicine be only pan of Coney's work.
will expand obstetric services in
··Her pri~ary task is to
By Kellie Huttes
Southern
Jllinois
and strengthen our program in
Senior Reporter
.. Springfield when the recently Springfield.'' he said.
appointed chair of obstetrics
With 12 years of experience
While the weather outside turns
and gynecology. the first as an infertility expert. includfrightful and temperatures dip
African-American woman to ing successful use of in vitro
below freezing. students who still
chair such a department. joins fertilization. Coney said her
long for the days of summer conthe school in January.
clinical work at the.Springfield
tinue to wear shorts.
Dr. PonJola Coney, a<.sociate school will focus on female
Although the te:nperaturcs have
professor of obstetrics and reproductivity and infertility.
been unseasonably warm for
gynecology and director of
••t have to restore the reproNovember and December. cold
reproductive endocrinology and ductive services for the purpose
weather is on the horizon.
infertility at Arizona Health of providing services to
Jeff Am1i1. assistant supervisor at
Sciences Center in Tucson since patients," she said.
SIUC~ weather station. said the
1990, was appointed la<.t month
••we'll be providing the full
norniai daily temperature for this
to
chair the department at the range of reproductive services
time of year is 28 degrees, but ii
Springfield school.
to include assisted reproductive
ha, been in the 50s and 60s lately.
One of the things Coney will technology (such as in vitro ferArmit said bv this weekend temdo when she begins working tilization and artificial insemiperatures shouid drop into the 20s,
next year is recruit additional nation). We're going to develop
but cold weather will not stop some
faculty to help with community a research program in ba,ic scistudents from keeping summertime ·
outreach in Southern Illinois, ence and clinical endocrinology.
on their minds.
she said.
and we'll
with the physiJonna Moseley, a junior in cloth"We need to assess exactly ology·
.department
in
ing and textiles from Sherman, said
what the areas need and provide Cmbondale."
her legs get cold at times, but wears
them
with
what
they
want."
she
Though
her
new
appointshorts in the winter because of the
said. ·
ment ·will make her the first
Staff Photo bJ~.J; DNlaU
wann temperatures inside buildings
Dr. Carl Getto, dean of the African-American woman to
and classrooms.
Despite temperatures In the low 40s; Lauran
11 •frnttSchool of Medicine, said chair an obstc;trics and gynecol
.. , always layer on top lwi!h man In pre-med from Rockford, decide• tocwit r
Coney's obstetric and adminis- ogy depanrnent; Coney said she
shirts and sweatshirts) and wear
Wednesday evening ~•use of di~ laundry: Prepared with
trative skills will help the gave little thougliuo the i~-sue.
wool socks, so I try to even it out."
the proper winter attire, Shane
an undecided freshdepanment strengthen medical
"I ·gue.,;.~ that put~ some presshe said.
man
from
Manhattan
talks
with
Cort
outside
Schnelder
Hall
student training and increase sure on me. but I'm up to the
Moseley ~aid she wears heavy,
health care in rural area.~.
challenge." she said. "I'm very
cotton shorts in fall and dark. win- before returning to the dorm to get out of the .cold.
"Dr. Coney will play a very excited about the joh, and I'm
ter colors during the cold weather.
shorts yesterday. because she wa.~ shorts) on today," she said..., figintegral role with the rural looking forward 10 arriving in
Gail Craig, u senior in advertis- giving a class presentation.
ure it would be better to wear
health initiative, " he said. "I January."
ing from Murphysboro, wa~ wear.. I didn't realize it would be this
ing white and navy blue rayon cold out when I put them (the ... -SHORTS,.page6--- --- --- . - ---··--- - ----. ··•----. -•·• ·- - _____._. •·••···- - -- . ··-·. - • - •-·••-··
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Alcohol causes more
than bad hangovers··
ALTHOUGH DRINKING IS SEEN AS AN
integral part of college life at SIUC (and many other
schools). the line between abusing alcohol and having a
few beers is not as clear to students as it should be.
Drinking. usually to excess. has for a long time been
associated as part of the reckless and youthful image of
college students who are sowing their wild oats. However,
it is becoming m_ore and more apparent that frequently
getting drunk has considerably more serious consequences
than hugging the john after a night on the town.
A study conducted by the School of Public Health at
Harvard University has revealed that booze is not just the
harmless fun on campuses that many think it to be.
Harvard found. after surveying 17.592 students on 140
campuses. that 44 percent of those asked said they fit the
definition of a binge drinker. Binge drinking is the
consumption of five or more drinks in a row. At about
one-third of the surveyed schools more than 50 percent
were binge drinkers.

Letters to the Editor

Woodring responds to DE letter

As a citizen 9f the earth. I feel
compelled to respond to the naive
opinions expressed in the letter by
Chris Gerrib (12-2,94). I would
honestly like 10 believe the idea
that the U.S. military is like a lire
department: i.e .• it prevents
violence
from
spreading.
However. I cannot lind'the facts to
back
this
up.
Also included in the survey were additional
For example. though Saddam
consequences of drinking large amounts and what
Hussein and the Iraqis committed
negative effects. if any. students reported from drinking. terrible crimes in Kuwait.
Binge drinkers were seven times more likely than the rnrturing and killing several
a\ eragc student drinker to have unprotected sex. ten times 1housand Kuwaitis. the U.S. and
a, likely to dri\'e after drinking and eleven times as likely allies 1hen killed an estimated
to fall behind in :-,chool. And. al big-drinking schools 150.()(Xl 10 200.(XXl Iraqi civilians.
A, for the staled goal of
quderu~ were twice a:-, likelv to he hit. assaulted or
.. ,copping and 1hen reve;,ing the
experience unwanted :-,exual ad{·ances from other drinking aggression~ of Saddam. this
~1udenh.
apparcn1ly was not the goal of the
U.S. because. according to the
THE WELLNESS CENTER
AT SIUC BBC investigation. when several
L·nnducted a :-,tudy of its own in October llf ·93 that is Iraqi generals showed interest in
generally in line with the Harvard study's findings. At overthrowing Saddam. the U.S.
was totally unsupportive. In
SIUC. the average number of drinks consumed per week addition. the stated goal of

hy each student is 4.4. The percentage of students who
consume five or more drinks in one sitting was 41 percent.
Again. the side effects experienced revealed the
detrimental nature of excessive drinking. Of the
respondents. 34 reported having done something they
I would like 10 assure Ms.
regretted while drunk. 31 percent had driven while under
the influence and 28 percent had experienced some type of Woodring (DE. NOV. 30 Opinion
& Commentary) that the Army
fight.

stopping Saddam contradicts
previous U.S. practice.
For years. the U.S. has sold Iraq
equipment that could be used to
develop nuclear weapons.
missiles, poison gas. and
biological warfare. The makers of
these products. large U.S.
corporations. are primarily
concerned with making money.
When ii ccmes to preserving our
way of life. we send multitudes of
our young women and men to kill
and be killed for oil. yet we do
nothing at home home 10 reduce
oil dependence.
The conditions i.urrounding !he
U.S. invasions of Panama: for
example. the U.S. slaughtered an
estimated 3,000 Panamanians and
made another ::!0.000 homeless.
This was supposedly to overthrow
a dictator that the U.S. had trained
(as the U.S. Army School of
Americas at Ft. Benning. Ga.). In
Haiti, we look sympathetically al
the impoverished. dark-skinned

natives: meanwhile. this starving
island is exporting food to the
U.S .. as well as low-wage
assembled products.
The point is often made that our
military prowess insures our
freedom.
How..:ver.
war
diminishes freedom. In time, of
war. government secrecy and
censorship of !he press increase. as
well as pressure toward,
conformi1y of !hough! ( a.ka.
patriotism).
Many Americans .,eem lo 1hink
that increased militar)' spending i,
the solu1ion lo our problem,.
Clinton's reccnl request of an
additional S25 bi 11 ion for 1he
military is evidence of this.
However. the solution more likely
rests with our refusal of suppon
for war. along with our
willingness to rctl;ink our need,
and change our consump1ion
habits.

-Ruth Woodring, plant and soil

Student explains military purpose

An ironic aspect of the SIUC study is that one-third of
..,urveyed students beiieve that you should never get drunk
and two-thirds disapprove of binge _drinking. With 41
percent classified as binge drinkers, clearly the attitudes
expressed by SIUC students are not reflected in the
behavior. It is probably safe to say that many students
have helped carry a loud and obnoxious drunk to the toilet
af:er he met and exceeded his personal limit.
-

DESPITE THE EVIDENCE ON COLLEGE
_campuses that says otherwise, there are many people who
choose to use alcohol in a safe and enjoyable manner.
It is this middle ground where alcohol can be used safely
and moderately with no danger or damage to self or others
that rnllege students seem have have such trouble finding.
The options include being aware of your drinking versus
the possibility of facing an expensive (and potentially
deadly) DUI. getting a disease from casual sex or
destroying your academic chances. A little awareness
about how much and why you drink could go a long way_
toward keeping you alive and successful.

diet of sewer water with one rock done before it becomes a truly
·
hard crust of bread a day as a desperate proposition.
"guest'' of Saddam Hussein, the
There will is always another
has no conscription raids planned real food that we had given him Nakita Kruschev. Saddam
Hussein. or Kim II Sung perfectly
for the SIU campus within the was killing him.
immediate
future.
Ms.
What I remember particularly willing to incorporate other
Woodring's letter made me long about him was .how lucky he nations al gun-point as !ong as
for the days gone by when my considered himself. to be in the allowed to do so.
History incontrovertibly proves
world too was black and white.
care of American Soldiers inside
A world where if something Iraq, and not with his many that if you wish to go on living in
were not as pure as the driven countrymen wrapped in chains at the manner to which you are
snow it must therefore be evil:
the bottom of Kuwait City accustomed, you must have an
effective army to guarantee it.
You are correct lo believe that Harbor.
war is terrible; more terrible than
Philosopher General Tsun Tsu
I hope to you will ever know.. stated that the most effective
However, I am reminded of the Army is one that is so fearsome • -Lance Avery, graduate
. administration of justice. staff
miserable Filipino vomiting and that none dare challenge it •
A corollary is so if the_ Army · Sgt. ( Infantry Drill Sergeant)
defecating his life away because
after a month of torture, and a must fight, it shout~ always be USAR
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Comparison of Top University
Administrative Pt,sitions
:

SIUC President
John Guyon
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SPECIALS
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$2.15 - $3.99

I;..

$133,584

f1,

-·

$145,000

:;•·//"'.

2SC Egg Roll

·-· ..... ,i

$135,000
$125,000
$115,000

establishments have high numbers
of patrons per night, they have high
numbers of mrests.
Robinsm said there still nee:ls to
: : ; , : developed to deal with the

$105,000
$95,000
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He said people do not focus on . •
the thousands of people that legally • ~

These ore the salaries ol a few lop
university administrative pasition5.
The salary of lhe new COBA dean
exc:eed5 the salary of many other
college deam.

• COIA-colege of

. . libeial Alfi.

•c6BA~of
8U5ineuand
.Administration

SALARY, from page 1 - - - for the new dean in August 1992,
after Thomas Butteridge left SIUC
for a position at the University of
Connecticut
Terry said the difficulty in finding
new business college deans is not
just a problem at SIUC. He said
other institutions that have bad
deans retire or leave their posts for
other reasons also report they've
experienced difficulty in finding
successors for similar posiaoos.
"Business Week (a weekly business information magazine) bas
reported within the last several
weeks that supply-aixklemand for
lhese deans has been gre.aa all over
America," Terry said "Many major
universities are having the same
problem"
Gola Waters. who served as the
acting de.an of the business college.
said the lbn's position is one that
requires a highly specialized individual.
"Many people feel that it is not

equal that t h e ~ lbn makes
more money than many others
{lbns)," Waten said '1t's not egalitarian, so people are upset by that"
"The fact is that some people are
worth more money than others.
Many people don_'t ~ 10 ~ 1!'8t.
but good, bad or indifferent, ll s Just
a fact"
Waters said when Keon becomes
the acting lbn in Janway. the new
administrator will have his wodc cut
out for him.
"He (Keoo) will have to find persoonel to fill two positions," Waters
said. "Both a chairman for the
department of marketing and a
director of the school of accounting
nee:I to be found."
Benjamin Shepherd, SJUC vice
president for academic affairs and
provost, who organized the search
for the business de:18 and made the
final recommendation that Keon be
hired, was unavailable fer comment
Wednesday.

HEALTH, from page 1 - - - service program.
"As an aside, we (health service)
did a study to compare our seivice
with 28 other campuses," Buck said.
'The average cost per visit (of students to health service} at SIU is
under $25. The average cost at the
University of Illinois is about $50
per visit."
Buck said the initial fee increase
he was going to propose was $8.25,
but it was changed to $3 when two
physicians resigned and the cost for
funding those positions was no
longer an issue.
Bill Hall, GPSC representative for
community development, said that
the fee increase seem; to be reasonable. but said be hopes it is used to
send University H_ealth Services in

Calendar

the rigln direction.
"This seems to be ihe smallest fee
increase in a long time," Hall, who is
also a member of a University health
task force, said "However, my concern is that it will be used to shift the
health service priority from prevention of illness lo treatment of illness."
Ed Ford, GPSC representative for
linguistics, said if preventive programs are focused on, such as sexual
education and the use of contraceptives. there should be Jess nee:I for
students to stdc medical treatmenL
Buck said Ford's claim should be
true, but historically treatment has
been in high demand at health services even when preventive programs were focused on.

VOTER REGISTRATION Tables will be set up in the Student Center from 10 am. to 2 p.m and in

TODAY
SIU SKYDIVERS will meet at 5
pm. in the Kaska.slda room of the
Student Center. For details call
Steve at 549-7834.
FRIENDS OF MORRIS Library
will meet at 9 am and 3:30 p.m. on
the third floor of Morris Library.
Studems are welcome to help fonn
a student group. For details call
Alisa at 453-2516.
TOPS will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the
first Baptist Church. For details call
Mic~Ue at.457-4428.

Grinnell, Lentz and Trueblood
from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. For
details call GSPC at 536-7721 or
USG at536-3381.

TOMORROW
VOTER

the 46 or so violations, because they
attendbars.'f'!ley!"anttohearabout
feel there sbou1d not be any under~=':1~membersaidpeople
will eventuaily be pushing hard for
a 21-year-old bar entry age, and
eventually they will get it
The licensees responded by saying that if the entry age is raised,
there will still be the same problem
wilh fake identification cards.
Robinson said the licensees
should get together and braimtonn
and come up with ideas to deal with
the problem inslead of waiting until
it is before the advisory board.
He also suggested they write to
the city manager and discuss ways
to cut down on violations.
The owner of Stix ·ear and
Billiar& said he bas installed eight
cameras 10 help deal with surveillance of the aowd
'Jbe board members suggested
other bars use cameras as well as
stricter checks on identification
cards.
In other business, the board also
discussed the transfer of a liquor
license.
The board will recommend lo the
liquor control commission the ttans•
fer of a ~ B2 liquor license from
T'Birds, 111 N. Washington, to
A.C. Reed's B & S Lounge which
will occupy the same address and
do business as B & S Lounge
(Blues and Soul).
The establishment is owned by
Aaron Corthen, a musician, and will
be managed by Dennis Immen during the time Conhen is in Chicago
or on the road with his band
B & S Lounge will be targeted at
an older crowd different than that of
T'Birds, Immen said
"We are looking for 25 to 30year-olds who like good music," he
said.
Corthen and his band, A. C. Reed
and the Spark Plugs, will play at tlie
lounge, as well as other entertainment. The band participated in
Springfest earlier this year.
The transfer of the license will
come before the Liquor Control
Commission on Jan.20.1995.
The next liquor advisory board
meeting is scheduled for Jan. 19.

THE SFAGE CO. will hold "The
House of Blue Leaves., at 8pm. at
the Stage Co. For details call 5495466.
PHOENIX AUDUBON Society
of Southern Ulinois will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Quboodale Township
Hall.
PRSSA will hold a Pizza Sale form
10 a.m to 3 p.m. in the Cl\mm.
Bldg. Breereway. For details call
FJizabeth at 453-1898.

REGISTRATION

Tables will be set up in the Student
Center from 10 am to 2p.m For CALENDAR POLICY - The deadline for
details call GSPC at 536-7721 or Calmdarllam lo - - a,,o.ta,s bfflft pul,li.
ca11t,n. 11,c Hom 1bonlcl be IJPtwrllml qd
USG at536-3381.
indullt limo, cl•lt, ploct ..i opoaoc,,' of
RUSSIAN CLUB will hold a llicffllll...tlht,-r,llhcpa'IOll •-bmillull die llem. 11am 1ho• ld be drlinnd or
Russkiy Stal at 7 p.m. Everyone is -ll•d
to the Dally E11pll11• Newm,e,m,
welcome. For directions and details · C
.......... 1247.Ant..
.
call Sarah ~.549--523.Q.

.................
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·
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Loans on almost AN'YTIIING
of value takes only 5 m:tnutes.

ewelry, fl'UJl5, tools, electronics, cameras
& equq»ment & much more!

We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn

1130 E. Main
Carbondale

549-1809

Su usf"!!'!P!!_~

am{'EfJ(1J tifS'EfME31'f!lts/iipping ..

USA

POSTAL

·.·

CENTER

*

• Compare Our low· Prices
• Complete Packaging $upphes
• Discount International· Shipping.
• Discount UPS ShippiJ19
. ..,
• Mon .; Fri 9 AA - 6 P.M.

.~ .

•Sat9AM.·2P.M. ·

·.llltn~-

549-1300
Next lo 710 Book.store

.·
·.

.

· •
No·coupon required
702 S. Illinois Ave. •· Carbondale

Yamato
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SHORTS~ from .page 3-i- - shorts than a dress or a skirt on
campus today. because it"s so
windy:·
Craig said she docs not usually
wc:u--shons in the winter or when it
is cold out,ide.
'·."· ''I've been frec7jng all day:• she
said:·
._-R_on Watt. a senior in political
science from Chicago. said he was
wearing shons because he was out of

-

clean jeans yestcnlay.
··1 don·t mind wearing shons when
ifs cold out:· he said.
'"I've got a lot of clas!,Cs in Fancr
Hall. and it"s usually prcuy warm in
there.··
As most students were bundled in
coat, and hat, at the end of yesterday
a, the wind whipped acm-s c-JJT1pus.
Moseley and Watt said they could
still be spotted wearing short, .

uiii!IP.~-.

/o.-c.iii,. Colllid: ,
-

, ._Jdl'.54U39J ·•-- -_

nia-•549-4009

__l'llrid< ct 457-IOl5

•

Cancun .....

mim

$399

Florida

mim

$129'

..

__ , . . . .
1 ·.'

Jamaica-· r,:;$439
Staff Photo by Sean Nesbitt

ail

Fight for your right
Outside the Student Center on a cold Wednsday evening, members of the Southern
Illinois Coalition for Bosnia, gathered for a candlelight vigil to protest the lack of action
by the United Nations toward the recent bombing of Bihac, Bosnia, which they claimed
was guaranteed protection by the United Nations.

Environmental literacy
tests given to students
By Michael Forbes
Workinl! with a consortium of
three other college,. SI UC
Associate Professor Trudy Volk
and Professor Emeritu~ Harold
Hungerford arc developing a test to
detenninc how much grade-school
and high-school students and
teachers know ahout the
environment.
Yolk said environmental literacv
means more than being able t; •
read and write.
··An environmcntafly literate
person will also be able to make
responsible decisions. to weigh not
just ecological implications but
also the social implications of a
decision.'" Volk said.
Volk and Hungerford. both of
the College of Education. are
working on a test that will be given
to fifth through eighth-grade
students. The University of
Wisconsin at Stevens Point is
developing a test for education
majors in college. Florida Institute
of Technology in Melhournc is

Hungerford.
TI1e consonium initially wanted
to administer the test nationwide.
but because of lack of funding they
will now administer the test in
selected school systems that will
provide answer, from a wide mngc
of social backgrounds. Volk said.
In Knoxville. the consortium
wants to use a suburban school
system that contains ··a large hlue
collar•·
reprc :cntation.
In
Wisconsin. the consonium will use
a school system.that has a large
Native-American· representation.
In Houston. the consonium intends
to use a system that is inner-city
with an ethnically mixed
population. In Florida. a system
that has a large enrollment of black
and Hispanic students will be used.
A Southern Illinois school system
will be used 10 obtain information
on students with a rural
background.
The
program
to
test
environmental literacy is being
funded by grants that were
developed with the pa,sage of-the
Environmental Education Act.

working on a test for high school
students. and the University of
!~nan~:~ :~!;i:~'.lle is working
0
··we don·r want to use a lot of
!rue/false and we don't want to use
a lot of multiple choice."

E~~~~~me:t:~r~du:~fon !he~
resulted in the creation of the
National Office of Environmental
Education. This office awarde,-; the
National Environmental F'AiJcation
Training Consortium grant of $7

Hungerford said explaining that
educators arc trying lo get away
from one-answer questions. The

mi~~oen :~~;rt~~~~h;~~ri:i~s
headed by the University of
Michigan. The grant required the

Special to the Daily Er;yptian

~~~~"~~~:s~1d~~; ~:~ ~:::: university to address cenain issues.
but also left discretionary money to
questions that do not have one the university to fund other
answer. he said.
projects within the framework of
He gave examples of land-use environmental education as the
management • as a possible unh·crsity deemed desirable. .
question. Students would be given
The consortium that SIUC
a situation such a, a proposal to re- belongs to. led by the University of
zone farmlar.d to industrial use. Wisconsin. submitted a proposal to
The students are then introduced to design and test this cnvir.>nmental
the people involved: the zoning literacy test and was granted an .
commission. developers. owners. award, which is now in the second
environmental groups and of three years.
neighborhood citi_zen g:roups.
"We have a long-standing
Those people's motivations also relationship with them (University
are described. The students must of Wisconsin),'" Volk said, noting
then write their understanding of that several of the,:Univershy of
tht· issue. who is involved and Wisconsin mem~~ts are SIUC
\\-hy.
· graduates.
The students are tt.-:rr given a
"We are going to hav~
position. such a~ being against the environmental issues, there is no
re-zoning. and then asked lo pick doubt, but the issues are going to
two of seven actions given.
change, and because the issues are
The consortium is looking fo• going to change the solutions are
answers that arc effecti\'e and going to change," Volk said.
ethical to define a person's
Michael Forbe.~ is a stuilent in
em·irnnmenta! literacy. said SIUC's reponin£class.

1211K Ar.llDSI. 1ru:a IW14850
lolfle91~
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Tonight, Dec 8
Big Muddy Room 8-tOpm

JOIN US fOR AN

OpenMic _
X-MASCAROL
CONTEST
BIGmZES
ANDA
IIE1 VIIGIN llCOiDS QVU.WAY

Free Gourmet Coffee, Teas, & Hot Chocolate

~

JE
Student Center Special Programs Presents

$1 00
II

El'a}oy!' !J!!ditio'f!'l h ~ mialwlaU.you aperient%
-~ splnrdorofthi hall4ayspiritfrom aroliiul the world
lll1vugla the joyaf11111Sk, so,nganil4ancr.
MEim.
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_ 6:30 pig~ SJUC. Sjudent Center Ballrtjoms ·
TlckebNowOnSaleAt1beStudentCenterCentnlTlcbtOfflce

$9.00; Cbildreill2 & Under
~12.00; SIUC ~dents• $14.00, General Public

~-Jo.Alcohol All~i.'J:~r More lnfo~tion.Call 453-2721'
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Power outag~: ,,$_,9rlYa,liJY.5i:9Jtt-of energy

By Aleksandra Macys

---

Senior Repol1er

-·

· -- "·•. ~ · .. ~.,.,. ·' · .. ·_

-·
·

If put in the position of buying a unique. yet
:1tfordahlc gift for someone th:tt is not well
liked by command of the Christmas godsgmb-b:1g id..·ology. then the new album by Big
Audio i, perfect - as long as the rcceh·cr
pn,mi!,t_"S 11, nc, er play it in your presence.
ll1c album. ·•Higher Power.. is innovative.
in 1hat the computer-generated space-ship
noi,,.__...._ much like nlll.-s hcanl on canoon,. lhc
hand ha!. intcr,persed with it, music. is
,omelhing I had ne\'er heanl before and by the
end of the album. 1 felt like I had drifted off
into sp.tl"C wilh the ~'TOup.
"Ille ,ong, were extremely repetitive, and
perhaps. if the hand would have made them
\hortcr than li,c minutes apiece. they would
not ha\'e bt.-cn.
In the first song. ·"Got to Wake Up."" during
"hich I thought the CD wa~ skipping because
of 1hc weinl L·umputer noise.,. Mick JonC!.. a

By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter

The winter solstice typically
returns Dec. 21. when many arc
home preparing for the holidays.
But a ditferenl tyJ)l' of solstice will
come to Carbondale twice h<!forc
that.
Soulstice. from Champaign. ii.
making the thrL-c-hour dri\'c south
twiL-C in two w~-.:k,. playing Beach
Bum1. tonight and llanj!ar 9 Dec.
16,
Soubtic.: started up in August
1992 when four University of
lllinois student., got together to jam.
The musicians instantly bonded
and, nine months later. released
their self-titled debut.
The disc is a colk'Ction of songs
intlucnccd from cl:t.s.sic cntcttaincrs
-:,_

.,.,

'?·''-'--~--.~:•,..;-~·:,, ,_ •,;:,- '·,'•"· · ·,.:-!.;• ...

•. ·

sang "Li,Li,Li,Li, Light up my life." The

bubble gum lyrics continued through lhis and
many other songs, cspcci:dly when the lead
singer s:tng. "You're altogether clever and
V,:'fc~\~:··· •',-t;•A~{;:;.;.:;-' j: ,~{~:.:.\%·'
·
you're cool, I'll pie~ you up latcraticri;chool."
:j· singer for the
Midnight Oil. but far more
The group seemed to borrow a lot from
;2monotonoo.tt.:.t..=-.:.:-~., '-"~~;-;.
other groups such .is in the song "Moon"
:}'.;;;~.ofihe'!i<!IJg.~ on tlw!_album reatured a where the guitarht used the main guitar line
techn()~pop·bcat, and the'guitarist and from the Pt"Ctcndcr.. song "Kid" and in the
keyboardist very capable when playing the song "Mclanclwly Maybe." where lhc group
!.3rnc lhrcc or four chonl.s o\'cr and over and uses sound'i in the solo similar to tho-.c hc-Jn.l
over.
in "Interstellar Ovcnlrivc" off the Pink Floyd
Otherwise. it !.CCmcd like they wen: unsure album "Relics."
t~!'f themselves. nu! tearing ~own,of. ~he
Thcmain part of "Melancholy Maybe"
i:,. mstrumcnt'i_:tl any pmnt
. .
; .,~;;, ·
sounded like the '70; disco mu.\ic heard during
.:,:: The hcginning of about six songs on the bad latc:-,night 1V movies..
..,,
of rtl t :-:'!'aJbum featured ·computer wunds and talking '
111c bimd summed it up bl.-st during the song
• ••

'.~
;,
(

.

._

_

group

AU~;o urtr·

- •.. Pho

BIG

Co

8

~/·~~:

~fJ~!~,t'nd }.~c !~-M~:~tr
soood

~t~r~ru::~;:y ~~re~!~1l'i; ~:

'
'
-~;, The lyrics-of some Mlng.'i were
they c.'.h9J>C,:tfuit's ir we don't hang fmm too much
fon11L-rOa.\h member and le:td~iiJgcr. sang the had a James Taylor-eJ;quc sound, such :t.'i the rope:•·
·
line "got to wake up" :ti lea.,t 100 ti~.
lyrks of the song "Light Up My Life." (no( the
From what I heard on this album. there is
His mice wa.s very reminiscent of the lead Debbie'Boone song) where the lead singer linle hope for this tiand.
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Deadline

Mike McNerny & Herb Meyer
will be on hand to sign
their new book

State mandate pegging 40-percent drop
in solid waste just around SIUC's corner
By Jennie Homer
Special to the Daily Egyptian

With the deadline for SIUC 10
institute a recycling program less
than a year away, more than 3.500
tons of all c.irnpus waste annually
continue to go directly to landfills.
Asscciate Vice President for
Administration Bill Capie said this
is a substantial reduction of campus
waste from 1987.
The IIJinois Solid Waste
Management Act requires that
SIUC reduce by 40 percent the
amount of solid waste sent to
landfills by the year 2000. By
January 1995 the University must
submit a plan to the Department of
Energy and Natural Resources
outlining how it will meet the 40perc<"nt-reduction requirement,
according to James Tyrrell. director
for the Center of Environmental
Health and Safety.

One effort underway
"Currently there isn't a
Univen;ity mandate that states we
have lo recycle - although there
must be." Tyrrell said. "However.
every week we collect recyclable
materials such as white paper,
computer paper and aluminum cans
from more than 200 offices on
campus on a voluntary basis."
Tyrrell said that after the
materials are collected they are sold
to a re-~ycling companies like
Southern Recycling Center here in
Carbondale.
"SIUC has an obligation to try to
reach the go2l of a 40-percent
reductiorJ in waste production
before the tum of the century, but
who will be in charge of that is
unknown." Tyrrell said. "The
Physical Plant does not have the
staff for such a program."

Not 'Qoal,' but law
SIUCPresident John Guyon said
the University will comply with the

mandate.
"It is the law of the state of
Illinois. and the University will
comply wjth the reduction of waste
production by 40 percent." Guyon

Police blotter

EARLY PIONEER GRAVESTONES
OF POPE COUNTY

said.
cardboard." Jaro., said, then pointed
Interestingly, the law says little out the"- •.Student Center.and
about punishing those wbv don't Residence Hall Dining now have
comply, according to Qipie.
the oppoitunity to lead the way for
"Typically. what happens is the campus in achieving the
legislative fines are held," Capie requirements for the 40-percent
said "There are no cash penalties reduction. "
outlined in the~ but if we ignore Student volunteer
the fines the legislature will reduce Naperville's Steve Ouistiansoo, a
our appropriations."
!lCDior in political science. bas been
A campus-wide committee involved with campus recycling for
fonned two years ago is in charge four years. He said be wanted to
of developing and submitting the get involved because his parents
plan for waste reduction that will participated in cmb-sidc recycling
establish long-range goals.
at home, but then be c.ame to SIUC
209 S. Illinois Ave. • 549-6013 • Mon-Sat 10-6. Sun 1-5
Capie, chairman of the Recycling and found that there was not a
Committee, said there has not been recycling program.
a focused effort yet on recycling.
"I used to volunteer at Pollution
.. -•11··
,,.
✓- ·•.·
'The syi.:tem is pretty fractured Control, which is no longer in
now,"-C:apie said. "There have been existence," Christianson said.
GRADUATING.SPBING·11J95?·, ? ?
some fragmented approaches "Ibey did some recycling, but that
HAVE y~'POR GRADUATION?? ? ? ? ?
nothing .has been wasn't enough. We needed a more_ .:.:~•JtiO'r,l'tEABE DO BO IMMEDIATELY!
.
.
.
comprehensive program.:..So' t'
Cap1e s_a1d several recyclmg spoke tQ..Ptesiden{Guyon about
APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 1891S FOR THE MAY 1991S
COIDIENCEMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED THROUGH
efforts m:e '!1 effect. but they ~~0.h...oiecycl1ng, and he referred me to
a<:°mphsbing tbese.setg~g:
Bill Capie."
PRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1991S, 4:30 P.11., AT ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS. WQOPX BAJ I RQO¥ Atoa
•We have been compo~g ~
Christianson said Capie then
waste for 20 years." Cap1e Sl!..!d. formed the Recycling Committee
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND
"The am~unt of_ yard waste of which !-.eisamembcr.
'
RECORDS. WOODY BALL A103, OR AT ADVJBEMENT
produced 1s massive. The ~E.
"Currently I have been looking at
CENTER.
APPLICATIONS lltJBT BE PILLED IN AND
recycles newspapers, an_d Housmg financial records from 1987 to tty
BWfOBNED 't'O ADKIBSIONS AND RECORDS.
and the Center for Envrron~f:d to figure out how much waste the
Heal~ ~ Safety are also active m University threw out and compare
DO NOT TAKE THE APPL.a.'CATION FORM TO THE
recyclmg.
it to now " Ouistianson said "In
BUBSAR. THE PD WlLL APPEAR ON A PlJTURE
Conducting study
'87, app~ximately $80,000 was
BlJBSAB BTATEIIENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESThe Unl>'ersity is conducting a spent on trash removal, and in '93,
TER, tHIS.
year-long study to determine the it had gone up to approximately
REMEHBER. DII2AT- JPIVABX go UHHJ A T ~
amount and type of waste it $2£,0,000. Of course, inflation ml
lB TRIil DDI>Lnm 'l'O APPI.:!' FOR SPRING 1 ~ GRADgenerates. Paper is Lhe biggest landfill costs have gone up, but still
UATION AND OOIIIIENCE!IENT.
generator, according to Capie.
we are spending too much money
Last year, the University on trash removal when we should
APPLYBEPORE YOU LEAVE CAMPUS AT THE END OF
recycled nearly 100 tons of white be recycling."
FALL BKIIEB'l'KR, 191M. AVOID THE LINES AT THE
paper, cardboard and cans, Tyrrell
Although these figures seem
DEADLJIQl.
said. In return the University drastic, Capie said SIUC i;;
received $1,656, which Tyre!! said generating less waste now as
is "hardly enough to offset the cost compared to 1987.
of transporting such material."
"We are actually generating less ·
Ken Jaros. chief engineer for the waste now, but the cost of disposal
Student Center Operations and has gone up primarily due to
Maintenance, said he was ;isked to landfill costs," Qipie said
participate on the ·Recycling
Qipie said no exact esti!l'.::rte can
Subcommittee because the Student be made of the amount of money
Center is one of the largest handlers that has been spent on recycling
of cardboard on campus. Residence "because of the v!!riety of groups
Hall Dining is alS" a major handler helping with recycling.~
· t:;:.-!!!!!!!!il~I
of cardboard.
"It is estimated that 25 percent of
Jennie Horner is a student in
our trash at the Student Cent.- is S/UC's reporting class.

Saturday, December 10, 11am-4pm
at

kaleado,cope
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PRE-CHRISTMAS

isAlEJAY

•

AU Men's
Diamond and
Plain Wedding
~

MOVIE, from page 3

~

American basketball players who cne day and I said that if I couldn't
SltoNIOlf
have a great passion for the game of make a film about basketball, then I
Carbondale police
basketball from the end of grammar should just give up filmmalcing," be
Each store
• A burglary occurred at 10:15 school until the beginning of said "lfl couJdn•t combine my two
passions of filmmaking and
has several
p.m., Dec. 6. The victim is college.
"(At first) all I wanted to do
KanOum MonDo!, 23, who had his
sbould find
• welry.items ~
was make a good time slot (on
jacket. wallet. and keys taken.
• A burglary wa~ reported at 915 PBS)," he said 'That was our goal
"Hoop Dreams" will be shown in '.7·
Carbondale in ·
A, UJI
E. Sydney on the morning of Dec. up until Sun3. Victims were Ryan S. Brigham, dance."
"If I couldn't combine March at AMC' ·
·· .• Men's Ladies' Diamond Rings
All Anniversary
Sundance is tlx,
25, and Patricia Brigharn..23. The
Theater for the
Diamond
111
Rings
loss is estimated at $1,127.
annual
film my
passions Of
annual
Big
• Laura J. Lindlev, 21, and festival in Utah filmmaking and
Muddy Film Festival, sponsored
·
Jennifer L Hill r..portl'.d a burglary tha: James calls
at 616 N. Allyn on Dec. 7. The loss the most presbasketball, then I
by the Student
.
is estimated at .S400. Another tigious film fes'"',: d
*/ • Programming
,,..
SOme,11tng Council. James
AIIPearlEarrings,
burglary was reroned at 515 S. tival in the nation ShOUIu
Logan St. by Michael J. Ridley. 3G. in tenns of getting else to do."
will make a
Necklaces & Brarelets
It occurred 'Jetween Dec. 1 and distribution. It
-steven James iteynote speech
Dec. 2. Loss is estimated at $660.
following the
was at this festival
• Michael R. Swanks, 36, was in January that
showing.
unt your jewelry for Christmas.
arrested and charged with unlawful "Hoop Dreams" took a tum in a
The event will give students who
ve 50% -All work done in our shops - Guaranteed Christmas Derestraint and domestic battery on new direction.
hope to ma1ce it in the film indu..-uy ·very
Dec. 7. The victim Lasonya
James said th,;; movie defied the a chance to meet someone who has.
No Extra Charge for Dtsigning
Bradfield. 27, said her live-in odds by getting a distribution deal
'1t's something you look at and
boyfriend Swanks struck her in the at tlie fair.
say 'wow' and it gives you hope,"
mouth with a cable box at their 511
"We had four things going Mary Ann Naas, a graduate sb:dent
~!1 ~
All Precious rnd Semi-Precious Earrings, Rings,
E. Lurch residen~-e. Bradfield was against us," he said. "First. it was a in cinema from Madison and co'
Necklaces, Brarelets (without diamonds)
treated and released from documentary. Second, it was three director of the festival, said
nd Earring., &
Carbondale Memorial Hospital.
hours long. lltird, it was filmed on
that if he can do it. you
Pendants
• Two auto burglaries were video. And fourth, it was story just
reported. Robert E. Homolka, 25, about African-Ameri.:ans. I really
"It's super. it's magnificent, !t's
:-,r 111ft
,
~
rcporte<! his vehicle had $440 never anticipated this."
an incredible achievement," Gill)'
~
worth of items stoltn :m Dre. 7
James said the movie will not Kolb, chairperson in cinema and
'AIA A
from his residence at 322 W. Pecan. make much money, but the photography, said about Jamti<-,
Ill""., V'
..::J
• Shawn E. McLaren. 24, said satisfactic,n of fulfilling his goal is
directing a full length feature film.
GS.111:is
Sl...1'SIJ
rxi1:n.Citui
107~Aft ~
tx-1wecn Dec. 6 and 7 he had M50
good enough.
: }{
like being in the World
Cnalle
9'7fflT
-2m _ .
<lolen from his vehicle parkeo :it
"I remP,mber talking to ~fend
• :I:! N. Springer St.

All Engagement Rings
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KIDS, from page 3
or spaghetti the dining hall offered.

Sarah Settles, a freshman in
radiorrv from Carbondale, said
she loves children and the program
was a good way to get involved
and help out.
Her "buddy for the evening,"
Reham, was from Egypt, and
although she could not speak

English, was having a good time,
Settles said
"Even though she can't speak
English, I think she'll understand
and enjoy Santa," she said
"She pointed to what she
wanted to eat and grabbed a
cookie and Rice Krispie treat right
away."

Brian Burgess, a resident at
Thompson Point, along with
members of the Thompson Point
Executive Council, organized a
similar program at Lentz Hall for
children from the Murphysboro
Head Start program.
Burgess said volunteers enjoyed
spending time with the children

and thought this was a good cause
to get together and have fun.
"We don't have that much
involvement with children, and
Christmas is a time for children,
so it's a good time to get
together," be said
Chris Kelsey, a junior in
political science from Crystal

Lake, said he was involved with
the program last year and liked
playing games with his "buddy."
Devon, Kelsey's "buddy for the
evening," said he was excited
about seeing Santa
There were about 30 children
from each chapter on campus last
nighL

Trip for two to
Timberline Lodge on
Mt. Hood including:
5 Nights, Car Rental,
Round Trip Air,
$250 Spending Money
FIRST PRIZE

$1,000AE
Shopping Spree
SECOND PRIZE

$500 AE Shopping Spree

Open an American Eagle

Premier Creel.it Card. Good at all
of our over 230 stores nationwide.
Once approved, get 15% discount
off your initial purchase. Good only

through 12/31/94.
We're American Eagle Outfitters.

UNIVERSITY MALL
1237 E. Main Street Carbondale, IL 62901
*

J. f np;truruoru; w ~AM to \li,n o Grand Prize of a trip for t•-o C2J lo Timberline Lodge an ML Hood. Oregon; Five (5) nights.; and Car Rental Round-tnp air from USAir !From a: USA.ir Drpa:rt.ing Airportt $250.00 in
1,.f)Pftdtng money T"'-'O r21 Sno"·hoard.11, and Bindin,:s $1000 00 worth of AE clothes and Footwear. First. Pritt. 11000.00 AE Shopping Spn-c-. Second Priu. $500.00 AE Shopping Sprr,e. 'nx!m an alternate methods. Ent.er
al any of Al.""11, m°"' than 250 I.tores in 39 lila\.e!I IIC1"05S the ro-mtzy. Or. mail a 3"' 1 q' card ..,;th )'VUt name. address. and ~l<,>hooe number to AE lbliday '94 S ~ care of American Eagle Outfitt.en. Inc.. P.U. Boz
JRJ4. Cn.nt,..n-y Township. PA 16066-0814 L.imitNI Ont" "ntryptt ~m~lope. 2.. TIM' AE HolidaySCttpSt.a)tea iaopen lo all U.S. residf".ntJ: 18yea:r,; ofagr-orolder. 3. No purchas.c Ui Deot!:a&al')" t.oen~. You need not submit tn any Mlefi. promotion, be a c:u.st.omer of AE.. or be pn.-sent at the dni1,1ri-ing lo win. 4. AU efllries mu:st be rett'!nd b)· A.Eby IJ...czm~r 31. USC and become the property of AE. 11,e S ~ e s priu winner Wlll t,,:
det.t-nnmrd by a random 5dK'tion at AE'~ National HeadqtlDrt.en on or ~on- January 31. 1995. The winner will be notified by t..rlt-phone or m&Jl or bath.. &. 11,e winner is responstole for all local..~ and fedrra) tas.c&.
OfTrr- \·otd wrn"n prohibtted or rdtrictrd by law_ All frdienil: «tat.eand local fff:Ulatioru apply. 6. The odd5 of winning depend on the nurnberof entries received. 7. For the nam~ of the prize winner. aenda stamped. aelfo,!d.........d .,..,-,lope la Amenam Eaglo Outfitu-n, Inc.• Holiday '94 S.....-pstake,,. P.O Bo. 1814. Crnnbony Towru.hip, PA )6066-0814. 8. Employee and dire<ton< of AE arod it'• afliliata and membon ofthrir immodiat.e
facuhe& aJT not t"h~blr. 9. The winner of
SweepMk~ prit.e ffl..3Y be ob~lcd to ,t;.tgn and rr-turn an Affidavit ~Eligioility "ithln fifu.en (151 da}'II of notification. ln the ~t., nonmmplia:Qce within~ time ~ad. an
BIU"Tnatt- a,nne-r W1tl be aclrctn:! 10 •. The -.,nnet"'fi nr':hr AE Sweepstakes will rco..-iveTotnl PnZN \-alued at approumatdy SJ0,000.00. 11. A£ p.nd it•sa.rrniatet Iha.II not be respona;iblr forJ1J1yprintingffTOf5orom1se.iens
01" for :iny 11'.JH'l. m11iipba-d or Lau- t.ontnNo. Judgn dttuiOl'I# arr final
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TOTS, from page 1
10 sign up for next year's list," she
said.
Gomez said that while she has
been responsible for seeing the gift~
delivered thi- pa.~ few years. at one
time pa.c;t sponsors personally delivercd the gifts to the children
Dominguez said this year HLSA
may organize a Christmas party for
l!Je children, during which sponsors
can personally deliver their gifts. but
exact plans are stiU tentative.
"It's something we have on our
agenda," she said. "It's so good to
see the children's faces light up."
Donald Gamer, an SIUC law professor and a co-advisor for HLSA,

said the toy drive reflect~ HLSA's
interest in its community.
"HLSA represents the finest combination of student~ who are not only
interested in their academic work,
but their community worlc as weU,"
he said. "It simply reflect~ the level
of community involvement that
SIUC's law school has always prided itself on."
Gomez said she enjoys her role in
the toy drive.
"I get a lot of fun, a lot ofsatisfaction for my part," she said. "MoS! of
these kics dc:i't have many relatives
that can give ihem presents ... it's
such a good cause."
·.

EXCHANGE, from page 1
ex.:hange) and everyone else who's
involved with the book exchange."
Matthew Parsons. USG chief of
staff, also commended Sherman on
his effon towards the exchange.
After being commended himself,
Corker gave Shennan credit towards
his fresh ideas for the book
exchange.
"I would like to commend Duane
(Sherman)t he said. '1 started as the
Student Center Coordinator i11 1952
and I've been working here for 38
years. What really stimulates me is
folks like Duane (Sherman). People
who have new ideas, and add a new
twist is what mak~s my job enjoyable."
Sherman ~-poke or. his own behalf,
and took the opportunity 10 congratulate his team and Corlr.er.
"It has been a lot <J( work, and I'd
like to commend my team. We've
worked many. many hours on this,"'
Sherman said. "He (Corker) has
done us a good rum by letting us do
this, especially while in competition
with the University Bookstore."
Sherman set the exact times for
the book exchange, and added more
convenience to allow students more

llellibility during exam week.
"Students wiU be able to pick up
their books on either Wednesday,
Thursday, or Friday to their convenience for going home," he said
The book exchange will be open
Dec. 12 and run through Dec.16 in
the Student Center's River Rooms'
hallway. It will be open Monday
through Wednesday from 10 am. to
6 p.m., Thursday from 10 am to 8
p.m.• and Friday from tO am. to 5

p.m.
Friday is only for pick up, so all
books must be turned in · by
Thursday.
Also in the meeting, a resolution
to suppon Carbondale City Council
candidates Lorenzo Henderson and
Parsons was passed. Jemal Powell,
USG senator for the College of Mass
Communications and Media Arts,
voiced his suppon for the two.
"I feel these people will do a great
job in the Carbondale City Council,
so let's get behind them and suppon
them," he said. ·
_
Powell also marked the final meeting of the fall semester by congratulating USG on a semester of hard
work.

Pets of the
Week
Bear (above) is a 7month-old
female
Border Collie and Australian Shepherd mix
and Pip (right) is a 15month-old
female
Siamese and ·Himalayan mix that is housebroken. Animals are for
adoption at the Sou~ · ·
thern Illinois Humane
Shelter on Route 13.

For about adollar aday,
both will give you tqe power you need to
survive this semester.
~

.With the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Pa}ment Plan, you can take advantage of
already greatsllldent pricing on aMac"-forabwt$33 per month"\\ith ll0p:t}men!sfor90da}'S:
Studenl.'i who qualify can take home any Macintosh" pmonal romputeJ; prin~ CD-ROM drive or
other peripherals ...ith no ha.we and no romplicated forms. Lets face it, the holid:q'S aren't ooctly

$.il-0011 --,b!

conducil-e to saving money. In fact, the>· can Iem-e }UU broke. But }OO can still buy the computer
}l'.lU w:int and not worry about paymenl.'i until long after the decorations are dov.ll The

Apple Computer 1.c:'JJ and 90-Day Deferred Pa}ment Plan. The solution
that gives }UU the pov.-er a-ery student needs. The power 1o be }'00!' besr

Apple
J,,
!I! -

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS

SIU Apple Higher Education Center
Communications Building Room 1213A • 453-6276
Tu order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple
products al special student prices, call 1-800-877--4433 ext. 716.

Hurry in today and shop before the holidays!
·1Jeft-md1'Jie~1M,,r(f,,c;,,,a-.,,,,n.1m11o{'a)=r.trf..-crpnm;,,1.-.111,,...,.arrrJfr91Jtfays.(SM,,...,ll,r:rmaymr-=•~"'l,;;/d~riit,bmt,6,;r.ga;pt:,,m1hrlrrt,t..,,..-""~lhb9/J-d.:Jp,rixlrilb,<ditd1:J
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·•nr.Jl,ly f'Z)...,.,,i< ... tst=b=lm•J'<Mbas,pn:,rf Sl.!JJ/51. m:i,irldu.Jt,8~:.:!am.frr<br.~ mfom-,: ,uca,,,-. sh-no!n-t ~hmfm. <brbld"/o,m"""""1~ S1PfUIO. •1:/d~ln• ,mr.:t1Jp,,ym,,,1cbl:p,,n rftJJSll i , , ~
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Love the hair, mon: Dreadl~~s take hold
The Washinglon

Post

LOS ANGELES-In the Venice
Beach salon where he works, Ma•
sao Miyashiro keeps a small photo
album of the heads he's dreaded.
llis handiwork includes dreadlocks
as thin ,t~ pencils and as thick a~
,igars, heavy waist-length 'locks
and short, spiky dreads that give
their owners a look of surprise.
But for all the diversity of Miya•
shim's creations, his clientele is surprisingly homogeneous. Asians,
particu!arly Japanese tourist~. have
gone for the look, judging from the
photogmphs. but he estimates that
no more than 15 percent of the
drcadlock 'dos he's done have been
on Afiic:m American.~. 'The vast majority of his customers are white

Snarled style finds popularity among Californians
bike messcngci~. surfers and other
young adults who pay $200 and up
for a style considered sacred by Ja.
maica's Ra~tafari:ms.
"People have the right to expcri•
cncc other cultures. :Uld they should."
says Miya~hiro, 33. who kept his
own two-foot-long 'locks for six
years. He finally cut them off la.\t
year, and keeps them hanging a~ a
souvenir/advertisement in .he Paper Scissors Rock salon window.
"I thought they were neat, son of
different and artsy," says a 25-yearold art gallery employee who call~
him,;elfStash.
"I want to change myself. you
knowi' says Bunpei Higuchi, 19, a

Japanese visitor who willingly.
though apprehensively, subjected
himself to Miyashiro's treatment
recently. "I'll be back in fapan
so_o'!: and not so many people have
this.
Among a certain segment of the
post-punk, twentysomething, cco•
grunge crowd on this coast. drc.idlocks are the latest anti-style, an alternative for a genemtion to whom
mohawks are passe and shaved
skulls loo mainstream. Adherents
say they like the look - fa.~hionablc
among African-American youth for
}\'ars before it was popularized by
such bands as Soul Asylum and
Counting Crows - for it~ appear•

ancc of unkempt effortlessness. In
fact. because the natural hair of
many whites and Asian:; does not
nap and knot ea~ily, cultivating a
set of dreadlocks can take a good
deal of both effort and cash.
But for Rastafarians, wearing
dreadlocks is an expression of
faith, not fa~hion. Their religion,
founded only in the middle of this
century, draws from the tr.achings
of Marcus Gar\"ey, a Jamaican who
advocated the repatriation of former sla\"es to Africa.
Rastafarians hold that the late
Ethiopian emperor Haile Selassie is
a di\"ine being who will redeem
them. They ~hun meats, alcohol and

tobacco, and celebrate marijuana a.~
asaaament.
Rnstafarianism is also derived
from the Bible, and Ra.~tas interpret
a line in Leviticus as a command to
neither comb nor cut their hair.
1y Goodwin, 29, an African-American friend of Miyashiro's who
has worn dreadlocks for more than
half his life, has watched the trend
with some trepidation. "It makes me
want 10 cut them off," he says. Instead he keeps his hair covered with
a wool cap.
Goodwin says he followed the
principles of Rastafarianism, suc.1
as eschewing meat, when he wa.~ a
teenager, and that wearing dreadlocks "should really be off-limits, if
yoL don't know what you're doing.
... Nothing's sacred anymore."

Predator insects recommended
gift for pest-plagued gardeners
The

Was~1ngton Post

You say you don't really want a
bm of hugs for Christmas? Granted, lacewing larvae are no compe·
tition for cashmere.
But if there's a gardener on your
list, insect~ could be a welcome gift
indeed
Predator insects that feed on damaging garden pest~ are prized by ecologically sensitive gardeners.
They help maintain a healthy bal•
ance of nature while minimizing
the need for pesticides.
But it can be hard to wrnp a prel·
ty package of predators.
Ken Miller, owner of The Bug
Store in St Louis, has an entelpris•
ing solution.
The store (1-800-455-BUGS)
offers a mail-order gift box of 20
importL-d chocolate lady hugs and a

Predator insects that
feed on damaging
garden pests... help
maintain a healthy
balance of nature
while minimizing the
need for pesticides.
lady-bug toy.
The package arrives for Christmas to announce that the eggs or
larvae of five beneficial insects will
be delivered by early May - just
in time to patrol the emef8ing lawn
and garden.
The gift ($42. shipping included)

I
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509 N. OAKIAND, ~ nice
h,~ him, $160 • 1/3 (!owl ulil, w/d,
aiila.Judy,5-d9-1509.
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S ,pd, pr, ale. ma. $13,975 er $212
par mo o:,11 Mega al 529·3519.

"57-56.cl/"57-0280.

CAJIS POa

C

ti 001

E~~i:s :

::J

...r NeH ZENTli Slono a>lor N,

°""""""

NONSMOKING fEMAlf mamrnc1e
noodod lar Spring. $ I 70/,,.,, + law ulil.
Lynn ar Saro, 5'9•7A.56.

~~,..z:~~ia

Fa! SAi£· El Canino 1983 51 •m i , ~ - avisa, ~- ~'.3245_

I

~m uters

::ffl

=
p
:~
•NOQl5T. Now end Us«! Sywns

PERSON 10 SHARE .....- alee •

...d.J.Abdi-,,,,

tiw':...

SPRING 95, ROOMATE{SJ Ne.led lar
S6500. Do Rapain end Upgraclo.. 5'9-3414. 2 bd,.. ~. ~ . b.11 locatian in
1own. Col s-/Gr.s 457-2178.
606 S. llilm.
-MA-CM--OSH--COMl'VTER---,-comple,-..,--e fEMAlE NmlED TO ihcn 4 ~ . 2
bot!. ~ w/ 3 po,opa. l':ivale b¼m.
Parts & Service

~e1m~a1..~~y $500.

M06l.E AUTOMOTM SERVICE, ~
canilied. Viw/Wf:. ocaip!«I. 893~ "'Cbll fr-) 325-7083.

OMNITKH. u..dPc.. Nowl'C ordon.
AT&T a,lor rdol:.,.,I,: ,peocl Ta o,,I«
~ 687-2222.
WANTHl. USED COMfVlcRS.
386 PC'• end~- Mo< LC end~
Cal549-.5995.
-B.RAN--D-NEW-=--'8-6-:-50-,-4MB---:RAMc--,
210 MB hard drive, U in SVGA.
$1US,"57-11766,dter6'57·4026.

AUTO PAINTING REASONABLE
RATES, nana bn..d pn:,ckl,.. Wark
~13-,n~location.Call
"57-452.S.
STEVE THE CAR IXXTOR Mob.1e

~~._..,coils_

R00MMATE la .il<JTI A bdrm
~. 2 bloch Fram~. $200 + 1/

.cutil.687•3995.

DIVERSE BUT MOSTLY harrnleu
roommate (J lernalos. 2 ma1...i r-l
ane rno<e. w/d, d,lo, lg rcarn. M<ae

a11.... 5'9-2653.

II : : : ~~b;+: ::::1

Motorcycles

~~=-&

B1UUID BW 2 BDRM op1

Sl4S.Wa!ISU9.1

SlSfASE AVM JAN.

""""'-"M«lod.

~ _HONDA E!IT"E 125, goad _cord,
•
di911al ,oad ovl, 55 mph MQ,omum 11e1J Pytl,ees. H"'.-hod B/21/9.C. \
·
.
·.
USO. s:½-8-04
I $50 ea, eating wJ. 2nd gonwati01I . I BDi!M, R.JRN, Spring, Nee, dean,
. . • -- - - --~-- - - - I ~bn,d. 687-3066 Aslrlor5=fl I <;Vlei, $2.50/tn:>. SJ:9 ·8101, k.,.. 0
~ j orlea....-...c,go
•
_""'_=9"
_ _ _ _ _ __

:.!,A~A~~,~~'ii'.;,,

FfMA!£ SLJ&fA5cR NEEDED lo J.are
2 ba-m ~ c,,a,1 Spring SIU/ma•~

=====:u ~~~~

1·m-YAMAHA FZR-600~~-~:

offs. 457· ;
; _CARllONl>AlE
_ _ _ _RJ_RNlSHE
__
0_2...,.bd,m,-,-.-1
, bk,cl;lron,campu,a1410W"'->an.
Mobile Homes
.. j .COO/=. AY011 Jes, 1. Aho 2 ~ in
. .
Mutphy,ban,. 687·'577 during lhe
ld561989L21:.h,, I baih, a/c,all oa,.
~cled:.•i..-.5'9-5212.

boobdue $2700,

mob,

5280

I 2 • 55 ClfAN goad cnrd. Pcricly

Rooms

~~w~~sJ

~i~cl;J,c:.:~

~~~~-4.

14"6S~a..~lball,,w/d,

~ s~~

~~~ 1~

5'9-~t

01

8

,~Cl:-.=.

$7500. ~-3038 dt,,, 3 PM.

~

,._2.,..,,1Dec/Jan.529-S881.
PAl!JC PIACE DORM, nica roc:ma a1
AOl>Cl.-,Ulilind Junian,Sri:>n
Graci.. s185/.,..,_ 5'9-2831.
•
2 FURN BDRMS in p,;.,ate home.
s.ious lomale lludml proE.n,d. No
llld:ing"' I'& Call r,:,w. Jo kl 529 ·

~.

1 OR2S\JlllfASERSNEBlE>Fa!
Jan.w/d~,"""f""'°""'&.,..,
d/w, hard..oad Roon. $285/ma,

~~WC~-~~s
...., .tSl-7999.
Apartments
SPACIOUS PURN Sl'UDIO
A.PIS wilh large living area,
,opado I.Id.en end lvll balh, a/c,
laundry laci~lia>,
po,Ung,
q,riel, cable a,ailc,l,le, dote ID
"'!1d on pw,i-. una,ln
VillaiJ.Aps,S.51S.alPlea,cn

r-

°""""'

:-txfufiy ecc.nlric. Do you
c;;::-.:, Our ~ 1 ,..1o W. J

:::-..::::...$195/mo.5'9·1~.,

A¥Dilablo ,-.,Col 5'9-2920.

~ < f l i o n , building on

CAR:BON0ALE GIANT CITY RD.

,_9_-6_Mon__
Sa1_,_1_2-_s_s..n_._ ___.

~~:=~~

I

Hou1e has cenlrol oir and all
~meas. Hause lib an 8 ma on

Furniture

\

: CARlluNO---Alf-.-t-.a:--1BO-RM,--

\ Call 1-893-<40JJ.
! sn.otO CHATEAU APTS. I mi, •o,y

I largo, cLa,, capel, qui.,,.., 1,ugs,..,

I Ali t•t,1,f-i•11i:IJ.i=:1

•·i•=ti•=I

p.i..NP~.529·3815. Taday j

QUilT PllOPUIIONAL AnA I
(u1_19le lamo1y tmlriclionl nice, 2 b.1-m,

ur&n, no pm, clop, $435/mo, , _ lo
Aug I, 95. 529-2.535.

ii,=i-f,¾i:J•t•,1

1:,.11.;nt,1J@-1 • -1@M1
·,u~rnii;.-:c-a:lhllllui•IIIE.lll...iu ,_n1;-,.,-.~u,

n,n: ~ a . ... ,al"'\'i\l'"IOl(J

POSITIONS AVAILABL
FOR SPRING
Dispatch Clerk
ti' Afternoon work-block.
ti' Car required, with mileage reimbursemenL

Advertising Sales Representatives
ti' Afternoon work-block.
ti' Car helpful, with mileage reimbursemenL

v Sales experience helpful .

neg

Classified Inside Sales

5'9·2360 ....,;,,,,.,._

v' Inside sales, general clerical, & reception.
v' 4 hour morning work-block

'811STIPrS

.,....

I ~and~~~";

~~ ~ - 1 ~

opllianal $235 -

,.,..........
.......

I

•,

t-SGG-.Se)MCll,UE

1!85Sllllllllm:lillimilmS::.:~g 'RJRN APT 2IIOOMSnii,>~ low .
Roommates
ulil.qu;.,.d>.e1D~A-ai1"'""9
-. -

~,
..

.============;

TOU.

~ •~ 1,
~

S~' C•l·~R N""""' ... 6
~
==...,,...

=~~529-2961.

u
~

JhVE VOIIVSta.F 8.. $.\\'El

54 . .21154

i da,e lo Carrpu, al 606 E. Port

& rail,

2 NlMOUAL ROOMS AVAA. /um,
ftWO--, lrig. $210 ea ulil ind,

SPRING 95, r,mcll bdn,, in 3 bdrm
lrailor, ran neg. low ulil.

lifilB

...................... ..
fr••

u'1 ind. ~ . lhl:M p,,1...1 quiel. Incl wclar, t,oJ,, alf-r.trNt
pni~. $200 mo M1-> awail x,on

r

I

2 • DllM MO • lU NOMI, a
SUllfASERNEEOEDlOshar..cbctm j lolk•
c • •pua, 1••
hoo-. quill, Dec 20 llwv May 15. i he • t, fur• , 19 lots. Call
~651= + 1/31111 '57-8509.
• ~•2_0-_2_11_s_4_ _ _ _~
1

A57-60U.

llln'Omc: caa,n

SPRING

a&411DaM,IIIU-,

~-09•.

NICE 2 BDRM, necr campv.,
~-"57·5266
SUllf.ASER NEB:lED FOR 1 bdrm ..,t

1 BORMUNFURNnioo,doan&

• POLLY'SAlfflQUD&

~

lum/

I _....__ap•-.j~"-:~~=- ! l ••• tlry, p • rlrl• 9. C,• II

fanalenwiod,awail,._,_,,bch,.,

~~~ $200, -

Our--:lwwdocud.ollhe

ENBiGY EfFICIENT, ""'°""''

Sl8l.fA5ING 2 IIDRM APT $420 ma

O;,c,ds
_ _m_-.c_1_2J_._ _ _ __

= M IN YOGA HOUSE. Near

-

2 BORMS, li.ing room, lcild.,, bath,

457-5276 0< (2170) 6'3·2311.

-.549-a.561.lwa1Doc20.
~ AJ'l'RCJ'vE0 HOI.JSN:i,

~-~l:a:lw,.$165/mo

I

Newsroom Clerk
ti' Experience with Microsoft Word or other

foe lernalo proleuianal i-mn or non-

v

~5':~..::..,_,,·

pica,cW.wy--.529-251.4.

word processing program, attention to
detail required.
Morning work-block.

All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
Journalism majon preferred, all othen are
encouniged tD apply for all positions. Daily Egyptian
is an Equal Opportunity Employer and encourages
application• from the disabled, women. minorities.

IIBlS,ORESSB!.t81C.a,ud,,loble,
bv-, d,ai,, reirlgeralar, r.Joo,e,
"""'-.~. lV,VCR.529-387.4.

L

Must Present Coupon

-

1a

1 BDRM, AVAA. JAN, $720/rno. Call
1-833-5807.

l"~~~si~~~2~ng/Fall

~~;j'~ ~

12 X 60. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, r,ewly

i

C.,I 457•7352 belw.., 9cm & 12

HilRd.5"'9-6990.

~ ~ ~ ; . : , d ~ : 1~

Antiques

21.¼m, _., dose

~;sal/mo.

: unlumishedduplax ~

1-pcning.529·5771.
; ·1-l!OIM--APT-A_T_90.c_W__Mi-il~foe-,pn-.ng& . _ 95. Awg1 Dec. $260/mo
- ind. 5'9·2839 a.-529-2871.

C'DAlE NEWlY remodoled 12x.(5,

,poc,. No P""- 5'9-8160
AVM. DEC 17,

"""" & 1:30pm & 5pm only foe
q,pci-.

SUMEASER NEB>ED, loll rna Fl!EE

($200 ,d,.J, c/a, Cool/dam,
ponon raq. ~ Jan. '57-5535.

SUllf.ASERS NffiJEO TO~""°"

IIUU11RIL Eff APTS in C'dala ...,. lowut.1529-lJJO.

•

--""'"CXlll"pll~al
~bids-

urlvm, -../d, 1 bdnn, quiel c.-ea. cd1

5
bdrm hou.. do.o 1a ~ • - Furn, ale.

~~~ cho. S29·

1

~w/d,5.19-1971.

l

d

ha,-. trmh ~ ind, parling

+

Pq,lcr. $'170/

I~~~J!X>!

Spring & Summer, $250/ma,
. aegotlaWe 457 5217

Hondo Sp,- 121, 79 Hondo XL-SOOS. I
Cycle Tedi 5'9-0531
I

CARflONDAlf, HAVE TWO 2·
bdrn,Afb,........._..iJyle.

$195

~ I bch,

NEAR HOSPITAL, 1 bdnn, nialy- lum.

&

=:=sJt'.:,.::;
::.~..::::~-~~~~1.

ROOMMATEs NEEDED foe C...bid.,
naMmC>L..., mole/female, mave in
ASAP, Col '57-2269.

ClfAN, QU£T 2 bdnn ""• ale, lum,
$360/rm, uia nal ind. Avt.1 Dec 15.
457-6169

""'· 5'9-0081.

~lcbo~~~w/d,S216/

Lewi1 Parl $168/rno. A.lb, Andrw:,
5-d9-8507.

/,W£

2 1/2 batl.s, w/d,

MEADOWRllGEAl'l"S,1---.

rrw, a lun a,,,

in

!,!.~~!.~.!:.~o!
.,, bl. i-vlil. CS... quiel. SJ«J/

aoo-

~:.t~.hia~wm

POll:IClll94483,blad,,5,pcl, a/ l'C Ran1c1., Sc1t,,,,,n. Hu::;e 885. We
c, wm,cl, le536-1.-0..

uax.....,,.&ns dam.. 1 .,, 2

M'BORO I BDRM, qui•, na peh,
$175. 549-2B89.

~-6060.

-.ig,o.

bdm, h,g.._ 0 - ID aJIT"'1I· $720/
ma + shcn ub1.. 5'9-3973.

hi.iaric bu~ding.

AWJil .bi,A.57·2.554.

CIUII.QUIIT::I . . . . . . . .
... W. ""1, or unlum, ca"lng bi&,
$460-$'80 rna, 1001 W. Walnut.

$165, 2 BDRM MOIIIE ' - , _,.1
- • ....., - c.,a "57·"'890, loo,,.
MEADOWllllGE Al'JSI

h«d..oad Rao.-.,

~lt.!,,&~~~65~~j

or 529-1820.
bch,, 2 bh Iron, Ra; /um, loday. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

.v.Al.f ROOMMATE NEEDfD lar 2
bclrrn hou .., $225/ rno + 1/2 vi~.
Ava~ 12/15/94, 401 S. Jama .tSl·
"541.

Truch, l:.oal., 4 ~ . ~ . & ~ S25monlh. Salo• ...d N, & l100MMATE NEEDED, nice .cbdrm
hou .., $183+1/3 vh1, w/d, cable,
lumi-. .lodn,ria,
ale. by va. lar $75. 53A-n67, c-dal..
c,,,a1 Jon 1 , Call 529-592.5.
f5,IIS,DEA A,.a1ablo ,.,.,,. <r80 n<>w.

Call 1-SO.S-962-8000 Eid. S-9501.

"""'·

LOOK Al' TIIIS lllil ....,;I,...,,-,

c/c. $225/m, + ~ u111 2 bbcb ID SIU.
hi!. 457•2623.

1rash.

bdr--, upllair1. J
l"l>Dffltd..wn.W/D~.P8bol<.
$'05/mo. & lnnh. 687·205.
FURN STUDIO, + tra,I, ind do.a
ID ~ 411 E. Ha.. Si:oiJ/rr,o.
'57-8798 dter 6pm.
llEAUTIU. I BDRM J.JlT, do1e ID SIU,

-3815.

WEQWCXJC HW, lg 2bch.,
I II bail,, lrailor, SMlO/mo,
"""'1 Dec 17. 549.9405

wafer &

M'IIORO, 2 BIG

CLEAN APARTMENT fOR lingln,
~ - c/c, ,., bug.. A.al Jan 95.

.,. 5'9-6321.

RESBM'IOlJ!DJ&Korcl.,.

I IIORM $265 ind

Sandtat. "'51·"'80. A,l foe Gloc!yi

' - - ~ A u g 1', 1995,
cal68A·•1AS.

457-8187.

lfflC • ,ta, fvm,
Cl low Cl $195/

~~~~604

lawllllldnp,alerrad.Nepei..CWy
$215/mo, ....,;I iinmml or Jan.

R00MMATE NEEOEO Fa! 2 BDRM
~~ng 1em, $187.50/rnonlh +

a

2 IARGE Blll!MS, q,ill mne near SIU,
2 ballw, w/d hoolo:,p, c/c, $00/rno.

VEIY NEAR CAMPUS al 408 S

P,,plar, C'clia. i.u-y, mrpolal,

ROClMMATE NEEDED FOR A A bdrm,
Spring-• $17875/rno, a:>rlod

2()6.(_

OIU IIDfUI
mo."57-442?_

STUDENT MAl.E ROOMMATE FOR

"m.lY IIEYO.lmONA.l!Y._ •.

NDpmplm.

- ~ ciom,,

~-=';.22.41.

M

~ Slane. Cal l-800-2SAMl'lf
~ ID har The Gcxm' m-w ab.m.

cwli-.

~allioo,"°..:!~ hir,,J.

GEORGETOWN· I M.6.1f .hare w/

1978 OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM
CRUISER good cor&fion $700 "57-

DESOTO IS WORTH lhe drive. 2
bdrrn,, w/d hookup,, madern
jv,I $320/.-.,. -,.57-3.,--:11.

F.xplres 12;23/94

--cnpn'Save- - -

_J

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg. rm 1259.
536-3311

Daily Egyptian

December 8, 1994

NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA nice lum
hou,. al 405 S James SI, w/d,
cDfP"led, a/c, 2 porch.,, grau
mowed free, well,.;,, parity,,- luff
bath, no pei., o,Jy $495 ps mo,
ie-ihrough Aug 13 1995.
Call 684-41 tS.

Congratulate Your

carpel, , _

Graduate with a Smile Ad!

2 IIORM lRAII.BI, NEW arpolins, ciT,
nica - • gw '-• $2!il:J/mo. AS!·
.C210.
2

SMAIi. 2 BDRM,

Page 15

• D • M,

• • • ••• t, ••r'r
JN9' . . .u. ••••

de•• ,
lumo:e, .,.._ C• ll 4.7-8.24.

•

• Just $3.10 an inch
• Artwork $2 extra
Photos $5 extra
Call Heather or Jessica
at the Daily Egyptian
& place a Smile ad
today!

536-3311

********************
:eo,,,,,~,:

=•·•
:*

LORI:*

Hunting
for
cash
values?

: ~l~I graduation!
onyour %
*
We are proud *
:
ofyou.
:
**
Love,
*
- Mom&Dad*
*
*
********************
fl

· '-

Deadline for last issue: Monday, May 9 at 1 :00

You're in the
right place
with the D.E.
classifieds.

CALL

536-3311
The Word
is Out!

&OOICING FOIi. A GOOD
DEA&? .&OOIC IN 'FHE

cuss1,1•DI.

-WHfR•

'FHE· ANSWERS ARl:~-11,aHr
IN ••oNr o,·YOU~-

The· D.E ClassiReds
Rl!sultsf

-Reaps

Call 536~3.311

Page 16

December 8, 1994

Daily Egyptian
• -·-·- - • -- ••
GRAY CAT FOlN> Friday Nc,wwn-

•

-. - • -- .

.

I

~.Eml-.alC~'57- :

Daily Egyptian

~-----~
INTERNAOONAI. STUDENTS &
VISITORS. DV•l GrHncard

.;-

The Ladles of Delta Zeta
would like to the thank
the outgoing executive
council for an outstanding year:

~~k~~~~: Classifieds
~EllO~!,o.t:tf.
'liido,lr..t,~ 5-49-3771.

.. ._.,,.~

•

!~----------The Ladies of Delta Zeta would
like to announce the executive
council for the 1995 school year

Progrom, by U.S. lmmign,~on.

~:~r...:-.,~

Cl><lrmff an, allaw.d.. For irlo &
lonna: N- Era lagol s.mc•
20231 S1ogg SI, Cancgo Par\, CA
91306,
1818)772-7168;
[818)998-4,125, Monday- Sunday

President • Tam.my Tottleben
V.P. of Membership · Lisa Malanowski
V.P. of Pledge Education • Jen Herzog
Treasurer • Heather Amen
Recording Secretary • Kim Logan
Corresponding Secretary • Melod.7 Parks
House Manager -Holly Frank
Panhellentc Delegate • Jen Keefe
Bleeotlve QnmcU Coordinator •Jodi Lightsey

President, Jodi Ughtsey
V.P. of Membership , Lisa Malanowski
V.P of Pledge Ed. , Kim Logan
Treasurer, Undsay Timm
Recording Secretary , Christy &uersachs
Corresponding Secretary , Chrissy Neff
House Manager , Shelly Brown
Panhellenic Delegate , Kade Hoffman
E.C. Coordinator, Whitney Morris

lOcsnloil pn.

AX AX Ax AX AX

i~~:=i1~°'=iti~ ~Graduating Seniors~ ·
~ r.'~~-~si~.
c wgan ~STIYI na CAIi DOCTOI M<ibo"le ~Milee MG·
rnedmc. Ho mal.. l.,u,. call.. Tcllfr..
~ Kent Roberts ~-.
UGALIHYICU
~ Bart Johnson ~
D. . . . . . . . . .225,

?Ji£ Men ofAl:<I>
wouU {ikg to tfzan{

Jessica 'UCery rK

525--8393.

DUI fmm S225. Ca acadonb,

pa--,linjuri-.gonaalp,:,clim.
IINDl'L~

~ - L a w•
... 7 .......

~5'!j":.

!

~ Milce Quizon ~

_-~ Greg Woodford

for lier hard wort
& tfetfication

~

~

ad I I

c....•....._. .......
Z,.;J:.t,~~n:::.

...........,.
i - . 7 datol--

417•••···

"... that naught ~~ on heaven and ~
~ earth can sever ~
~ the holy bond ~
~ of Delta Chi." ~AX AX AX AX AX

Warwdlll lrd.i~ & Sludn
Orgonization1 lo Promoltl SPRING

B1!EA1C '95. Eam ..A,..,,,,;al MONEY &
FRf£ ' ! R P S . ~ Pmg,,m, I·
800-3V-6013.

BUY . SB.I. - TRADE - APPRAISE
IIASDALL CARDS
O!D . NEW. Sl'ECIAI.IY !TEMS
HlX.E SEIKOON - BEST PRICES
U INnANT CUN U
WrJITID TO •UY

GOU> · SIi.VER • DIAMONDS COINS

JEW'EIRY -OtD TOYS - WATOIES
ANY1111NO OP YALUIII
J&JCONS

821 S. IU AVE "57-6831.

..

Wf/SBl/PAWN
GOU>/r:ANIONDS/JEWBJ1.Y

•
.

PAY
ElfCTllONCS/Gt.NS/GAMES
CAA
ANmG-IG Of VAi.Uc

The Men of Phi &igma Kappa would like

1200W.Main

lo con5ralulale our new active!!

_,.CUN
Carbondal.
,549-6599.

If"'""''''

·- "',,$,iM;,· ,.·r.~,,

L=- ~-~~

LOST

ANW

SM.I.U. GOID tM;SH

coin pun.a. s.n;....,lal value, r-.::ird.
549-6652 or 453-1695.

REWARD f'OII IOST mole chine,.
Shar•pai dog. Need, medication.
Cato,villemm Co!l 985-2820.

,1X .1X ,1x ~ ~x M .1X AX ~x AX AX AX
of Del;t.a-(];hi would like to thank the oL,i AX
.1X Exec board for a job tu-ellJapne. We also would like to .1X
.1x: am~ounce our new Exef,'~'ifr1Lf1lW wish them well through L1X
/:.::--:-'o'i1' '\?<\
,1)( thezr tenn to come.
·-,_
,1X
Old Exec Board
New Exec Board
,1X
Brandon Ste;,en
- .Jj._ .~----:-, --'·';:~.Chris Malley
Av
Dave SmiJi ·B
,/r""'fDJke Busse
,1)( The Gentlemen

&oll Becker Kappa Tel 709
Chris Tangora Kappa Tel 710
Mall Brown Kappa Tel 711
Dennis 6tapleton Kappa Tel 71'2
Chris Katzber8er Kappa Tel 713
Milo Krcx!ker Kappa Tel 714
John Lim Kappa Tel 715

LlA

L1X

~

AX

,1X

dX
.1X
,1)(

Scott Pfeiffuf . _ ,_
Jeff Shabi~o >

,,ef':>•:(?:;i :J6hri Deppe
D
je'liShabino

:~~ii;: ,;j,¼~~1:~L

Scott Sthnaif ~ F ~-- R1ii's
·h Petty
Chris M~tf~~l
_ ,;1$0CIAL-{i;:l\tS~~;t West
Chris Bu;k}t
?iSGQE:ARSaiff:erSief;inGalanos
N/A
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'Big Dog~ Robinson leaves early mark in NBA
By Mark Heisler
Los Angeles Tmes
h's a Big Dog's life ...
Another town, another snippy
headline of the "Big Dog, Big
Bucks, Big Bust" variety. Glenn
Robinson, the puppy in question,
has begun putting up big numbers
nightly, but the world loves its
little jokes.
Everywhere he goes, the
opposition double-teams him as if
he were already the second coming
of Larry Bird, instead u, a rookie
who doesn't even know all the
Milwaukee Bucks' plays yet. The
i,ress wants to ask him alPttre ~
questions again: What about that
holdout for a SI 00-million
contract? Can you beat out Grant
Hill for rookie of the year? How's
the adjustment going?
not hard," he says in his
f-whisper.
erybody's asking me how
I'm adjusting, like rm playing
very badly. Is that what's going
on? I think I'm playing good. I
lhit:k I'm adjl_sting weU."

For Robinson, a large canine on scorer at 16.9 points per game.
a basketball 0oor but a deer in the
And he's only warming up.
headlights of fame, this is a rare
He's not even in shape yeL In
moment in which he actually games at Seattle and Portland over
betrays something of himself.
the weekeDd, bis point totals were
Even if be never reads the 18-17 in the first halves, 6-8 in the
papers, he's aware of the buzz: second. Coach Mike Dunleavy
He's a disappointment, they should says Robinson is about where he
have drafted Hill, this is the would have been halfway through
Portland-passes-Michael-Jordan- training camp.
for-Sam-Bowie thing all over
"Coaches say it, everybody nods
again.
their bead, but people don't really
Hill, the Detroit Pistons' know what you mean," Portland
practically perfect young forwaJd, Coach PJ. Carlesimo said.
may be the front-runner for rookie
"Veteran players, when they
of the year, with a game so sound miss training camp or segments of
and so spectacular and a. the preseasoo, it affects them. For
personality so appealing as to a rookie to miss that and"ffien just
make him uncatchable, but the Big to be thrown in - I don't think
Dog, who makes his first trip to he's really ever going to catch up
Los Angeles as a pro 10 face the 0- this year.
16 Clippers Wednesday night, ha~
"I'm not saying he's not going to
joi~bunt
--.plly·great, but you can't go back Robinson has just put 20-point and put that in, the daily routine
games back to back for the first and the explaining. To learn on the
time. Going into Tuesday's game fly-they're doing it right. they're
at Sacramento, be had scored 21 letting him play.
against Cleveland, 24 against
"I'm glad he's not going to catch
Seattle and 25 against Portland. He up. It's unbelievable to miss all
is the Bucks' second-leading that and just to be thrust into it and

DIVERS, frem page 2 0 - - Olympics."
Holland, only a sophomore, has
already established herself as one
of the best divers on Ardrey's
women's squad.
In this seaso~•s first meet against
Louisville, Holland posted a 24355
on the one meter board 1be score
qualified her to compete in the
NCAA preliminaries, which
delemlines who will compete in the
NCAA Nationals in March.
Holland said qualifying for the
NCAA's in the first meet was not
something she planned on.
"Our goal is to qualify before
Christmas break, and ii just
happened," she said. "I wasn't

looking to qualify that very first

meet"
Despite Holland being a young
diver, Ardrey said he is impressed
with her work ethic.
"She really wants to be known
for her improvement She wants lo
be known for her quality of
diving," he said. "So fast year,
instead of at the end of the year her
resting on her laurels, so to speak.
she came back and said 'what do I
need to improve and what do I need
to do to improve my scores and
performances from last year.'"
Holland's work ethic has paid
dividends, but even she said her
early success is somewhat

surprising.
'1 was a little surprised last year
at how quick it went, but it tended
to plateau a little bit. rve seemed to
continue to improve constantly,
whether it's in little steps or big
steps," she said.
With this year almost ~If over,
and with two years left at SIUC,
Holland said she expects bigger
and better things from herself in the
years to come.
"The goals for the next two years
would also go to the (NCAA)
championships, but fd like to place
a lot higher," she said "I'd like 10,
by my senior year, at least end up
in the lop spot."

Spurrier finds own anti-Bear way
By Dave Kindred
The Sporting News
Steve Spurrier, the University of
Florida football coach, is a
Southern boy of some swagger
whose fire in the belly is revealed
when, sleepy-eyed and with a
drawl, he explains why his'n beat
your'un by five touchdowns.
Throughout the South north of
Florida, Spurrier's explanations
have caused listeners to press their
hands against their ears while
calling for the coach's arrest on the
charge of premeditated immodesty.
Immodesty is a crime against the
memory of Bear Bryant. The

TRACK,

Alabama god invented the mushmouth way of congratulating losers
while deflecting praise from
himself so it would land on his
players and their good mommas
and daddies. Bear also created in
Alabama football the virtue of
bedrock fundamentals. His football
was a simple game, just a matter of
"puttin' your nose where it don't
want to go."
What we have in Steve Spurrier,
near the end of a millennium, is the
coming of the anti-Bear.
He has confessed to charges of
letting you know he is darned good.
He has done what not even the
Bear did: won three Southeastern
Conference championships his first
five seasons.
And Spurrier's team won this
year by beating Alabama with

football plays so far removed from
bedrock fundamentals that they
looked like ... well, the plays
looked like ...
"I grew up with Steve in east
Tennessee when he wa<, scratching
those plays in the dirt," said Joe
Biddle, a Nashville sportswriter.
Florida beat Alabama, 24-23, on
a touchdown scored with just less
than six minutes to play.
To say that touchdown came on
the 10th play of an 80-yard drive is
to say nothing.
Florida's work on that drive was
bolder by a multiple of three than
anything done on a football field
anywhere at any time since ... well,
any time since ... well, when did
Emory & Henry College touch
Steve Spurrier's life 1
"The 1950s," said Joe Biddle.

to be playing as well as he's Players who sit out their freshman
playing at such an early date.
seasons customarily struggle, but
"He's gonna be a very special Robinson was so far ahead of the
player, there's no question about field it couldn't touch him. The
tbaL He's already special.
students at arcbrival Indiana might
He made himself special.
chant "S-A-T!" but Robinson
As a kid in poverty-wracked torched all of Bobby Knight's
Gary, Ind., murder capital of the Hoosiers, forcing the high priest of
nation, Robinson was anything but man-to-man into & bated zone
a natural. As a seventh-grader, he defense.
was too afraid to go out for the
After one season at Purdue,
team.
Robinson had blown away the
"I bad two fat little managers, a pros. Jerry West said if he came
pair of twins, who used to outplay out, he'd go No. I - ahead of
him when he was in the fourth or Chris Webber. Penny Hardaway
fifth grade," Robinson's high and Shawn Bradley.
school coach, Ron Heflin, told
Notquiteyet,guys.
Sports llhi?trated's Bruce
~n-urhan version of Bird, the
Newman. "He wasn't very good self-described "hick from French
People don't understand how hard Lick," Robinson chose Purdue
that kid worlced. He hasn't always because it was close to home.
been a polished ballplayer."
He returned lo Purdue, became
The work Robinson put in college player of ~.-rolled
shows in his_~_!!t of moves~the NCAA tournament
and feints, a ~ f o r t h y of
·nd of numbers it hadn't
I 0-year pro. ·oif'rakes, stepBird and. finally, turned
throughs, step-backs,jump-stops.
pro. Fame and riches awaited. The
He had it all as a sophomore al riches would come in handy, but
Purdue, after low test scores forced the fame? Well, he'd deal with it as
hi!Jl to sit out bis freshmani,eason. best he could.

On the 8th Day of Ch~stmas
University Bookstore giv~ to
you 15% off ~luffed Animals,
Cookbooks, Imprinted Apparel,
Childrens Books, Blank Books,
Boxed Christmas
Cards, Calendars
and Christmas
Books.

E

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5:30
Sal. 12-5
Phone: 536-3321

from page 20Mike Giesler, the men's track and
field assistant coach, said he is
looking for team potential to see
where the Salukis needs to go next
during practices.
"The guys are arutious to get a
meet after training for four
months," he said. "I am not
looking for anything 3pectacular,
but we will see some good
performances."
Giesler said the distance crew
has two very strong runners, and
they will generate a lot of points
for the Salukis. Garth Akal and
Neil Emberton were also cross
country stars this year for SIUC.
"It's early, and we're not looking
to blow anyone off the track,"
Giesler said. 1bis is just a test
"We could still do well, but we
are just going to have a fun,
relaxing meet before going home
for the Christmas break.."
The meet begins at 4 p.m. in
Normal Saturday Dec. 10.

~I
---

•

FRAME A MEMORY FOR THE HOLIDAYS

FRAME PHOTOS, MILITARY MEDAIS, BABY SHOES, om FAMILY PHOTOS,
DOIUES, CHllDREN'S ART, HIGH SCHOOL SPORT LETTERS, WEDDING
INVITATIONS, DIPLOMAS, CERTIFICATES, SPECIAL LmERS, CHRISTMAS CARDS, •

CHRISTENING GOWNS, DRNER'S PERMITS, NEWSPAPER ARTICLES, MENUS,
AND OF COURSE AIIWORK BY FAVORIIE ARTISTS.

ALL OF THESE AND MORE CAN BE
CUSTOM FRAMED
AT
CARTER'S CUSTOM FRAMING & ART GALLERY
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Bledsoe's efforts earns res~ct
from Giants coach Bill Parcells
By Steve Jacobson
Newsday

pretty spunky, too. I like that."
Bledsoe is learning he can give it
back to Parcells. There were those
FOXBORO. Mass.-Thc. singed great raging battles the coach and
grass on the sideline where the Simms had with the Giants, even
coach and his quanerback meet is a through two Super Bowl seasons
token of Bill Parcells' cste-:m for together. "Simm~ was a different
Drew Bledsoe. kind of like the ca~." the coach said with nostalgic
chipped plaster around the door the delight. "That was fighting with
son ha~ slammed in response to the full guns. Howitzers. He's not
father's good advice. The more ready for howitzers yet: Phil. he
experience Bled.~oc has. the better was ready."
Simms and Parcells spent I 0
he plays. the more bluster he'll get.
After all. even when the New seasons togetheT. This is Bledsoe's
York Giants were best in the second in the league and Parcells'
league, the sideline was scorched second season of his second career.
From Parcells' screaming at Phil building a franchise that had
Simm~. And from the quarterback's virtually no heartbeat of its own.
They have a 7-6 record and a
sc:rcaming back ai the coach.
There was this scene for lip- chance at the playoffs for the first
readers Sunday: w i t - I time since. 19_87. He's back
coaching~)iilt_.he doesn't have
England PatrioL~ leadi
York Jets by four in
.
· to builcf-:£.~ion. With the
period. Bledsoe threw incomplete Giants he first had to establish
on third down and came off the himself, then had the pressure of
field into the mouth of the cannon. having to win in New York. This is
"What the--are you looking
at?" Parcells demanded.
He proceeded to tell Bled~oe to 'The coach's job is to
go to his room or something. "Go
get on the phone and talk to let talent flourish. If
someone upsiam;," Parcells roared. he can do something,
.. , don't want to talk to you
better let him do it."
anvmorc."
Well. that's Parcells' way of
-Drew Bledsoe
showing affection and rc~-pect and
Jmbition. That's how Parcells
learned it from his coach in high playing with house money in Las
school. "I like him: I really like Vegas.
him," Parcells said of Bledsoe in
"I learned as a very young guy.
the day-off afterglow of the young is. if you're a player on this team,
Patriots' impressive victory over you better learn to understand the
the veteran Jets.
coach's personality;• he said. "I
They've won four in a row and think we're doing well here in
Parcells likes to think this is the term~ of not being ultrasensitive."
time of the year a good team
Bled.~oe is a young wonder out
reveals iL~elf. He works his team of Washington State. He is ranked
"hard. reallv hard," and thinks it !0th in the conference in term~ of
makes a difference right now. He's passing efficiency, but is third in
had good December teams.
touchdown pa\SCS and ha\ thrown
In the meantime. Parcells for more yards than anybody in
appears to be enjo)ing work more the league other than Warren
than ever. He has a young team on Moon.
the come and at this point. it's a
When he passed incomplete on
CO'Jch's delight. The bluster is fun: third down, the Patriots had 10 punt,
it's no fun beating a dead horse. and Parcells wanted Bledsoe 10
What's coaching without a know he'd failed to see Ben Coates
quanerback?
open down field. "I'm lrying to get
"I am not the best guy on the him so when you've got them on
~idelines. as you can tell." Parcells the ropes, knock them out."
said. "If players are ultrasensitive. Parcells said.
they're going to have a hard time
That's part of the process. even
around me. I think thcy'r! ~1arting in a game Parcells thought was the
to get that. It was not like that la~t most complete they'd played in his
year. They're
starting
to two seasons there "As he
understand. Some of them arc improves. the expectation for him

gets greater,- Parcells said. "If the
expectation is greater than his own,
I have to deal with rhat"
It helps Bledsoe's understanding
that his father was his high-school
coach. Parcells speaks with a
''uder voice than last season. "I
.. ;n•t want to drive him into a
st..:lit he said. "'This year, I have
to say for every play I'd like to get
back from him, I have 10 give him
credit. I've told him thaL"
Parcells has a concept that a
quarterback needs 80 games 10
reach maturity. That's roughly five
seasons. But late in the Jets' game
Parcells was c.xplaining a sequence
he wanted and Bledsoe said he'd
rather do it another way. "And it
was a good choice," Parcells said.
"He was way ahead of us."
Simm~ and Parcells often clashed
because Simms wanted to throw
and Parcells preferred the run. It
must hurt Parcells' teeth that
Bledsoe is on a path to the record
for most passes in a season.
''The coach's job is to let talent
flourish," Parcells said. "If he can
do something. better let him do it"
It is only now that the Patriots
are discovering a running game
with Leroy Thompson and Marion
Butts and Bledsoe mixing hi~
receivers well, and the playoffs are
beckoning. "We're kind of an
upstart little team, that's what we
are," the coach said.
If Parcells' way of dealing with
players comes from Mickey
Corcoran at River Dell High in
New Jersey, Parcells' way of
n.ea~ring progress comes from Pat
Riley. "First you become a threat to
contend, then you go 10 being a
winner and then you get 10 be a
champion," Parcells said.
He talked in terms of "my first
job." The Giants went to the
playoffs his second year. 1984, and
got better and bener. "By '86 we
were competition-hardened by so
many big games," he said. 'This
team is not hardened, but it has
been in a lot of those games. It
serves you well."
He says this is the fun time of the
year. He says he loves preparing for
the important games. and it rubs off
on the players. He's undergone his
heart procedures, had his scare this
season in what was diagnosed as a
correctable chemical imbalance. He
broadcast football games for two
seasons, but this is a return to his
life.
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The Sporting News

league is forced to call its own
bluff.
Now that would be

interesting.
You can look at thi., optimistically. At least the NBA is
outselling hockey these days in

Canada.
Or you can join the pessimists
who say Liat, barring a tremendous
last-minute push, there's no way
Toronto anrl Vancouver will meet
the requil'ed number of season
tickets sold before the Dec. 31
deadline.
The expansion agreement says
the Canadian teams must each sell
at least 12,500 tickets by then or
risk losing its franchist: As of last
week, the tickets were mo?ing, but
not quickly. The Raptors slipped
past the 8,000 mark, whik the
Grizzlies were closing in on

10,000.
League officials publicly say the
~c. 31 date is firm. But they also
realize that being innexiblc can
cause them embarrassment

"The Canadians don't plan 10 put
the NBA on the spot by blowing
the deadline, however.
Give the Grizzlies credit for
being creative. They have
introduced a money-back guarantee
that ensures a full refund if the
season-ticket buyer isn't satisfied
with the product. This is a great
concept, because refunds can't be
requested until after the first
exhibition 'game-well beyond the
December 31 deadline. They also
brought Magic Johnson, whose
ownership group lost out in
Toronto, to Vancouver last week to

trigger sales.
"The Grizzlies are hoping

~ cash
in on the hysteria caused by thP
B.C. Lions' Grey Cup victory.
They're also counting on the
business community to buy blocks
of seats, but this one may backfire.
Va~c~u_v~r i~ ,not a corporate ,city,

studied. The indecision over arena
sites hasn't helped the image of the
club, and it may cost it on the
bottom line, 100. If the Raptors
don't stan construction on an arena
by next fall, they must pay a $(million penalty.
"They're being penalized anyway
for playing their first two seasons,
maybe three, in the cavernous
SkyDome. The idea of watching
basketball in a setting -that is
anything but intimate has turned off
some potential ticket buyers.
The Raptors also bad a few
setbacks in their ticket-selling
schemes. A plan to sell upper-level
season tickets for $101 collapsed,
and few fans are grabbing the seats
behind the baskets, which are
comparable to the pricey midcourt
seats.
Finally, although the \vorld
Championships did bring 300,000
fans and tremendous visibility to
Toronlo, it also delayed the
Raptors' push to sell ticket~. They
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Basketball fails to catch Canadians
By Shaun Powell
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Top SIUC divers demonstrate skills
By Chris Clark
Staff Reporter
It should come as no surprise
1hal SIUC divers Roh Siracusano
and Lisa Holland captured top
honors at the MVC Championships
last weekend. as the duo have
anchored the Salukis this sea.,;on.
The pair have won a total of 16
events in only five meets this
,ea~on. Siracusano ha~ won nine.
while Holland ha.~ won seven.
Sirac.usano rewrote the SIUC
diving record book five times la~t
weekend. breaking three pool and
two varsitv records- all which he
-P~\inusl)'. held.

Standouts provide consistent performances
Although
breaking
records has
come easily to
Siraeusano. it
is not something that he
goes
into
meets looking
todo.
"If I went in
Siracusano
there (comp c Ii Ii on s J
worrying ahout what I was going
In do al the end. I wouldn't do well
~

where I wa~. I can't think about a
destination when I haven't gotten
there yet," he said. "'What I have to
do is put myself in the now and
think of each dive one at a time.
and whatever the outcome is. that's
what the outcome is. There's
nothing I can do about it."
SIUC diving coach Dave Ardrey
said aside from being an AllAmerican
and
National
Champion~hip diver. Siracusano
now ha.~ a new role.
"Rob is doing his part as the
senior. teaching the undcrda~smen

the appropriate
things for this
program.·· he
said.
The role of
teacher is one
that Siracu.,;ano
said he takes
with pride.
"I want to
portray
the
image that I
Holland
know I want
this program to have in the yea
that 1·m gone," he said. "Alex

Track teams rumble toward season
By Sean Walker
Staff Reporter
l11e SIUC men's and women"s track teams will
compete in their first indoor triangular trJck meet
Dt.-c. IO in Nomml.
The Salukis will face lllinnis Stale and Indiana
Stale in the meet. and both coaches said il will be a
gcxxJ chance to sec what the athletes have 10 work
on during Christmas break.
The women· s track he;;d coach Don DeNoon ,-aid
this team ha~ had a chance to gel since la~I year. and
looks for the women to make a mark this sea.~on.
"1llerr is some kind of chemistry that ha~ taken
over thi~ team." he said. ''Ilic athletes have a lire in

:~: ~t;~?~

i~:eh~~f.,?ppor1tmity to be as good a

from Woodridge, a 400-meter sprinter, and Heather Greeling, a
sophomore heptathlete and triple jumper majoring in speech

In the opening meet la~t year. DeNoon !iaid the
team stancd slow. but this year he expect~ them to
win ahout 50 percent of the events.
"We have good kids who are constantly
challenging each other in the practice setting and
that will come out in the meet:· he said. '1"he three
seniors should dominate the meet. and that is the
way it should be.'"
Opening meets can tell the tale of the season. and
DcNoon said this meet will show the team what
they need to work on during the break and after the
break to get ready for the S.iluki Invitational Jan. 14.
'1"his meet is for the athletes to be stimulated.'' he
said. "They (the women athletes) need get
themselves lo a point where they are ready in
January. hecause Alabama is in the first meet when
we get back. and we have a hurd lime beating them.
"This triangular meet will let the athletes know
that they· d better be ready after br~:·

communication from Jerseyville, run during Wednesday's indoor
practice held at the Student Recreation Center.

see TRACK, page 18
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Saluki track stars Sheila Hollins, a sophomore in political science

St. Louis bids for Rams,
keeps Bucs option open
Los Angeles Times
ANAHEIM. Calif.-F-oxTV" s National Footb;;!I
League pregame show broke
. 1he big news Sunday morning:
Boxes had been spotted in the
Los Angeles Ram scouting
department and they were
addressed to St. Louis.
Now the re.~t of the story..••

The Baltimore Sun
TAMPA. Fla.-Five cities
have completed the first
round of negotiations to
purchase the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers. according to a
rncmber of the team's board
of trustees.
Jacl. Donlan. 1Jne nf the
three mernher, on ih.: board
,d1arged h~ 1hc late Hugh

Culverhouse with selling the
team. told the Tampa Tribune
that Tampa. Toronto, St.
Louis. Orlando and Baltimore
are the five cities.
St Louis is the front-runner
in the bidding for the Los
Angeies Rams, but has
expressed an interest in the
Bucs in case the Rams deal
falls apart.
Meanwhile., the Buccaneers
trustees are moving ahead.
"What we have dorie so far
is hold our preliminary talks
with those who have
eitpressed
interest
in
ownership." Donlan said.
"We have tried 10 eliminate
the wannabes:·
"Now, we art: preparing
our financials. as are the
serious bidders. We have
completed Round I. Round
2 i, coming up. Not sure
how manv rounds it will
take.'"
•

<-.'7.!-------------------------'

(Wright) ha~ become my protege.
I've been teaching him everything
I know and hopefully to get him up
to the national level right before I
leave."
After he does leave. Siracusano
still hopes to make the Olympic
team. It is a goal he !illid is still
within reach.
"In 1996. at the (Clympic) trials.
the top two will go on to the
games. They have the World
Championships every opposite
four years. which wa~ this year as
well. At the World trials. I was
fth, so I'm three places from the

...
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Carr's performance
at ODU helps earn
MVC player-of-week
By Grant Deady
Sports Editor
The ability Saluki
ba~ketball forward Chris
Carr has to take over a
game is not going to
catch anyone by surprise
this sea.son.
In just the second
week of the ~a'ilm. Carr.
a 6-6 junior forward
from Pilot Knob. Mo ..
was named the Missouri
Carr
Vallcv
Conference
Player· of the W~-ek for his effort againM Old
Dominion last Saturday.
SIUC upsel the Monarchs in Carbondale.
88-74. behind a career-high 34 points from
Carr. who shot I l-of-17 from the field. hit
I 0-of-13 free throws and handed out two
assists.
Carr capped-off his ODU performance
with a 360-slam-dunk a~ the final seconds of
the game ticked away.
--1 may have cheated on it (the 360) a liule.
but I still get a 10 for degree of difficulty."'
Carr said.
Illinois Sta1e·s Maurice Trotter received
the honor in week one.
The Salukis (2-2) are on the road Saturdav
against North Carolina-Charlotte.
·

Salukis look to break streak
Women's hoops heads for tough challenge in NIU
••m•••••••- ba~ketball game:· Scott said.

By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter

The SIUC women·s basketball
team beat Murray State Tue..,;day for
the ninth consecutive time and
tonight another streak is on the lioc,
unfonunately for the Salukis its one
SIUC wants to break.
Northern Illinois comes to the
Arena winning the last five
meetings with SIUC. Last year in
DeKalh. the Huskies buried the
Salukis 94-56, but SIUC does hold
· e 5'!.;es advantage 10-9.
Saluki women's basketball coach
Cindy Scott said it would re great
to overcome this streak. but it will
be difficult
"Nl~rth_ern is really a good
basketball team and the key thing.
what I told my kid~. is they beat us
five years in a row :md that•s not
good." she said.
The Salukis come into the gaine
with a 2-2 record ridir.g two straight
home victories. Nonhern Illinois .33, is in the midst of a two game skid
losing to 10th-ranked Colomdo and
8th-ranked Washington. la~t week.

'We're quicker and
hopefully we can use
being at home to our -'-·..
advan_tage and it will
be a great basketball
·n
game.

SIUC comes into the game
shooting only 39 percent and 47
percent from the free throw line.
The defense. however. has been
able to average ove1 IO steals a
game.
Cari Hassell. averaging 14.3
points, and Nikki Gilmore chipped
in I 1.8 point~ a game. to lead the
Salukis. while Angenene Sumrall is
-Cindy Scott averaging nearly 10 rebounds a
·., game to lead the team.
Northern Dlinois is led by senior
Scott said that the Huskies have a· ·,guard Leslie Pottinger who is
lot of strengths the Salukis will ·. averagir.g 17 points a game. leads
have to overcome to win the game. .__ the team in steals with 20 and is
"I think we have got 10 out- •, shooting 91 percent from the freerebound them (Northern lllinois), . throw line.
they have some very potent inside · Scott said her team needs to put
kids that rebound extremely well," •"two good halves of basketball
she said. "Leslie Pottinger their two together to contend
player is an awesome shooter and
"I don't know if we can beat
that will be a tough defensive ·1hem. they pounded u.~ la~t. year~
matchup at that position."
she said. " I just want 40 minutes of
Although Northern Illinois ha~ a consistent play from our kids. If we
lot of strengths. so does SIUC.
can do that. we can pla with
"We're quicker and hopefully we anybody," she said.
"J.,..
can use being at home to our
Tip-off stan.~ at 7
t at
ad\"antage and it will be a greut the Arena.
·'

•

